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KIDS REALLY ENJOYED last week's snowfall as they flocked to Baltosrol Golf Clyb for a Sunday of sledding
" and tobogganing. It was fjui> coming di»wnHi« hJlUbnt ok, Jbat trip •?! jPnoto-Pick Schwajrti[
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Springfield Sun
-=r extra, help'," the administration

-can * investigate, new- ideas, and,
the •Board~oLĴ 3EIc5fIoTr~cari' es-

>:\ tablish"aiid. check tlie over-all—
: policy, co-ordinate, and—do re-

pray in their the rrieh_.ihe program was^received-
Supreme CourtdecjUi££Avi44-be'ti e_ anthagia'stically by the board and-,

was quite wetrrrete'ived by, thelaw—&C-the~larid as Ear as S.pring-
field is concerned, he said..
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BoarcL'Member Richard E.
Werner commented onhisobser-*
vations during- his past three

, years on the board. "We have a
truly outstanding administration
in^our~schoorsystem" he.said,_
noting that, it existed at the top
with Superintendent of Schools
Benjamin Newswanger and went
"right on down" with excellent

— Mr. Southward said that he be-
lieved it was proper to have a.

_pxay_e.r.-...in the" school progra
In. the salute to the-f-lagj-we-ad-
rnit we are one nation under God
and acknowledge "iTim as a
preme BeiHgTThere can be a
prayer which is appropriate foi?
all.

entire community," .. ~-—
Mr. Jeffery:i woulcl favor one.

Jf- the teachers_are availableincT
the plan has been investigated.
I like the idea of summer teach -

He added that he did not feel ~ ^ :
other details.

Mr. Levin: I like what 1 hear
butlL would need more informa-

on it such as—its-costs and

principals and teaching staff. In,
addition, he saridrtworindividuals
on the school board should pub-
licly be given credit: — Joseph

there was any dispute or contro-
versary in Springfield.

Mr. Werner said that-the board
should support the NevQersey
ruling on the matter-no matter
what the Supreme Court decides^-
If the New Jersey Board of Ed-

Bender has been truly outstanding— ucation has a policyr-the-board

Residents

Candidates' Night was he ld
Monday in_Gaudineer Schoo l ,

-^-Springfield, with candidates_for
election to the Springfield Board

— of Educationpresenting b r i ef
talks followed by an audience-
participation period of questions
and answers. Co-sponsors of the
program were the PTA-and the
League of Women Voters. Mrs.
Russell Hillier, past; president
af—Spr-ingfield_Board of Educa-
tion, served as moderator.

First js ker on the program

that the-better educators would
be att-Facted_to-and retained in
the school system. He also ad-

. on theJiuilding and grounds com-
mittee and if the voters knew the
number of dollars-he saved on
the Sandmeier School, they would

Z~ be pleased. The other member
'—was Alan Cunningham~on the

school gosernmeht. committee
who has given many hours jo^
this work, he said. Mr. Werner
also called particular attention
to the superior quality of teach-
ers at Gaudineger School and
said that_credit should be given
'to the people who selected them:

TeHsuperintendent of schools and

_ shontrJ-foiiowjt:, he said. '*There
is a-place for God-irrevery body's
life regardless of religion," he

—saidi
. • •=' **There should be a prayer ac-

ceptable to all faiths and homage
should Be paid to the One^we
all look "up to so much," he
concluded. ^

A question on the possibility of
a summer school next summeri
brought,' the following replies:

Mri 'Caprio: We are receptive
to jiny such program.-Last-surnw

H

Mr.^-Southward: This is- not
something to which you say yes
ciFno immediately. Do the peo-~
pie want 4t? Are they willing to

-pay-^the cost? They should let
the board know their feelings.-

Mr. Werner; This question
should be asked of Mr. Mulvi-
hill (Stewart Mulyihiil,-Gaudi|ieer_i
science teacher-) who conducted
the program this past summer.
If there-is enough" interest, the
teachers will again make them-
selves available.

When the question,,•—what is
~lreing done to raise the level of-
teaching in the schools, was ask-
ed Mr. Caprio replied that the
system is undergoing a re-eval-
uation and re-appraisal program.

the Board- of Education. If elect
ed, Mr. Werner said that he

+#*

remedial instruction. ' --———
Howard S. Levin said that the

vocated continufed and :expagded^~would'like to select the same'type.
of teachers-the-ppevious boards
have.

First question from the aud
ence was:

How do you feel about a re-
cent Supreme Court decision on

most!1

Springfield Board of Education
president, who cited the stand-

a r d s a desirable board member -school and college antl~the
"Should possess. Among them he
. advocated an unselfish interest

in the public schools, the com-
munity, and every child; a leader

own pccupation_or com-

emphasis should be put on ex-
cellence". Not necessary "quan-
tity" but "quality"vshould be the
first concern. He stated that he
was not satisfied that Springfield keeping prayer out of schools and
meets the average standards, is there any application in our
but wants the system to "shine community^-Answers were given
as a beacon of excellence in the
-cbuntyjr'state^and-countryi-'-He
noted that it was imperative that
a foundation lie provided-fm—high

as follows:
-^sMr..Caprio:.llm-Sure you never
can resolve this question. The
Supreme^Gouirt made a decision

< .
< i
< «
< > -
« »

i n

_ ut-
should be done to give

an-education for the survival, of
â  free society. An objective of
education should be the making
of a rounded individual he said.

case. Which a^ood many
do net support. I don't

say. If I had legal

munity group; abiUtjtio-think in- - Robert'T. Southward in
dependently-andjohjectively about marks said that he hopes the end
a problem as well as to accede -has been reached in the increase
cheerfully to the decisions of the

in thjs
states
know what to
background, maybe -I-could an- ' ;
swer it better!.

MnTJeffery: This is norsome-
thing that-~can be resolved oyer-
night.~I see 'nothing- wrong-with
religion in schools. I think some
should be in schoolsTThe parents

-majority, and.-Jsadng the capa-
"biiity=of^reeognizing and disting-
uishing the jurisdictional power
and functions^bf the boardand
administration. Other prerequi-
sites for being a good board

in the cost of education, but didn't
think it has. This is governed should make known their desires ..!
by the number of pupils and the to the~school authorities. I dorr't—*
amount of ratables;hesal^which think there isi any problem in—
are beyond"the scope ̂ of=-the^_ Springfield; —___ °
Board of Education. Everyone Mr. Levin called attention t o ~
wants_igood: education for cfiEP President Kennedy's idea on the

member, he said, were courage—dren^he noted,and pledgedthat if matter advocating-prayer in the
5id ability to explain and enforce "elected, he would "carefully home which he said he felt was
a rule whichntnlght not be pop- weigh and analyze--the-money to ~one-of~ the best suggestions.- Fte
uJar but-proper and withholding be spent to~sscertain that th"e also-said that it might be ap-
judgment~qn_ critical issues until goal was for good education and propriateF-tcFhave a few moments

are available. The board ~ it was^not^xpended on unneces-^^of silence^inthe^eiassroom-dur--
sary "frills'.".He also advocated —ing which time the pupils could
increasing-the team work of the
Board of Education, the school

AIL $25.00 Cream

PERMOTEOT
- W AVES

I DR 6-0114

Mon., Tutfs-rT—Wed. only

Month of February only

The Mall,
Lower level-River Road Entrance

-TN 9 P.M.Open Thur$TT~Ev
TO

DR 6-0115

president said that he felt he has
met these various-criteria and
would, continue to meet them.

Board member, Robert - administrators, the teachers, and
education-is not the

of EducaflonT^^he^said,

ers' and-administrators_have rec
ognized their teaching responsib-
ilities not only for the average
child but for the gifted children
and those requiring remedial in-
struction as well, "he noted. "I'm
interested in seeing that the con-
tinuity of this progressive atti-

"fude "is "maintaiJied~aTrd for this
c ont inu •*•'
he c o n -

e achieved.' —Parents
operate, he'said, by taking an
active interest in the affairs of
the school and attending budget
hearings' and expressing their
views as well as teaching their
children to be well-behaved pu-
pils. Teachers can cooperate by
staying to help those who- need

reason^ i ut uranuub ui
ing as board member/
tinued.

Mr.-Jeffery added: "Individual
;: DRexel 6-4300

priority of importance weighed by
proper timing and-cost to the tax-
payer. In evaluating the many
factors necessary to equate this
proper balance, I feel we are
in need of additional classrooms
today as well as a plan for the
future expansion of our facilities
to adequately accomodate the en-
rollment we anticipate in the
yea r ' s ahead." In a d d i t i o n ,
Board Member Jeffery pointed
out—that—the—salary—guide was '
recehtly revised upward by whidh

faction, Re~said, it was~hoped-

We Service Any

Schaible Oil Co.
192 'fountain Ave.

SlP?IN3FIELO
Coal - FUEL OIL - Coke

Metered Deliveries
Budget Plan

Mombor of Springfield
Chamber of Commerce

the high quality of
work, our business is
constant]/ increasing:

Every Garment Treated

with°STA-NU (Exclusive
with us in Springfield)

FREE t Hour Service
EP Plastic bads

1'RKIC PARKINd
23 0 Mountain

Spriimf i
Superior
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SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.

Tfie Buyd the

RAMBLER '63
RAMBLER CLASSIC "550" 2-DOOR CLUB

of
Qliati^v"—more rugged Advanced Unit Con-
ktruttioh—full 6-fcioter stretch-out room— . -' ^^ "
exclustvTCerarhic-Armored exhaust i
system—greater-than-ever rustprobfing—
thrifty 127-HP Six po«s»r—and all the pther

—.rmlin-frnnLfeahires .that, make Jtthe-'6a_- '...
"Car of the Year"! ,

Pick Up Your Free
• Cor X-Ray Books Today!

SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC
326 Morris * Ave i i t S«mmit, Hew Jersey

CR 3-4200
DRIVE MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE'S

"Carof ttie Year"
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Letter On SchqolJSoard Budget
To the-Editor: y ;

~* Next month, on Febroaryj: 13, 1963 people of
Springfield_ will go to7^-polls-to vote for next

.schools budget; presented byJSprjngfield Board
of Education. The budget has been distributed in
the town'two weeks ago-and-all of us have reeeived
it. A week ago the Board of Education held a

and more State IHd for? When we start to analyze
the Board's Appropriations for Current Expenses,
our eyesTareattracted by l-stjines: SALARIES.
There is a raise in all expense items, however
the raiserinrkaaries. f o r : ^ _ ^ , . . -I^Mr.-ZTickePs Dog House Lunch-
Administration up $ 7920.^or 15% higher

Dear Sir: - —
I ~hWe just finished reading-

Robert ReeS's letter regarding

public hearing, to_discuss the proposal. ..:—
What the new budget, presented and accepted

by- ihe Springfield Board of Education is and
what at means to us, people.

The new 1963/1964^budget, AS COMPARED WITH
ITHE ~DNE~OF 1962/63 (which our tax burden so
many points), represents raise in expendiwres and
raiseJLn^revenues, whieh^come"mostly and in 84%

^rorinbcal_s_ources, viz^jraperty taxes.The schools
budgetmakes up '68% of the Township budget,

$47650.-
JLZ! 25. -
$ 200.-

.Instruction up
Health Service up"
•̂Transportation up

Contracted Services $ 3000.-
: Operation-up- " $ 6300.-

Maintenance up $ 1000.-
Fixed C h a r g e s ^ ^ r n o
Tuitions (to other districts) (DOWN $2000.-or 29%)
CommunityServiceTip-^ 1200.- or 24% higher

Because schools budgets make 68% of the all~
budget of the Town we may again expect raise
in_pWperty taxes to satisfy-the^aboveraises^ At

meeting has bee_n_BOinte^~bur

sonette and the "grocery-Eunch-
eonette" ̂ nearby and _I say
BRAVO: Maybe something can
be done if more people com-
plain. —

Up to_now I_ have hesitated
writing because-I do-nOtlive in^
the immediate —area, but I
dd^partronize—the stores there
several times a week at approxi-
mately 12:45~JF.M.

Dear Editor: j —
I want to thank you for your

very fine article~"Merchant Of
the Week" — Reinette Youth.
Center..

We received inany congratula- "
tory calls and visits to our store
where compliments abounded-— -
generously concerning—the_new___

^format-of the Sun and the intro-
duction of this new_

Springfield spends to -edueate^eaclr
yealfeBErofrihe. highest—rates—HF

_ayerraising-4)udget of the-ScheoT^^stem." Next
yeaF aga^TRe^Boalrd "of Education wants more
moneyTwhich means again higher taxes.

What causes and in what parts the school expenses
will be (if we accept new budget on February 13)
higher7

We have to educate our children. This budget
we are now discussing (of the Board of Education)
takes care of only 2300 (estimated), students. Last

° u f 99S0 student~

As V. E, of the ^ringfield
Chamber of • Commejce -and as-
Chairman of its Merchant's Com-

iee, -ina'y'Iiromnlend^you'for^-
—attitude in

in the Country>=ia that-

There is for practical purposes no raise in the
school population; exactly only 2.2% (from 2250
to 2300 children). The 1963-1964 appropriation calls

-.hoWev^forC$lt289.55Q.0Q:in current expenses-
as compared to $1,214,200.00 of 1962-1963 actual
expenses. The difference 75,350.00 represents
6 2% raise in expenses (to meet 2.2% raise in
population). At the same time the State encreases
its aid 4l4% (1963-1964 State Aid-125,180.00 as
against 120.180.00 in 1962-1963). To meet the
encrease in its budget the Board of* Education
anticipates encrease from Local Tax Levy bf
abt. $94,000,-which will make encrease from
taxation 9. 1/2% (1962/63-$987.676.00; 1963/64-
$1 081,757.00). The Board of Education needs
more 4.4% from the State and 9 1/2% more from
the population to meet, encrease in the school

population of 2.2%. ,
-Whaflfie~Board^rEducatiorrneeds higher-taxes.

; is^con--i=:becbTne. CnMidgLof̂ schogLstU'"
kerned 6uF\children are taken^ care ver^welfofr dents stand arountfoMsfdei

their lunches, making a racket,
and then leave their lunch garbage
on the sidewalk and parking lot.
It's disgusting and unsanitary.

As for the parking lot, that is
also filled with empty soda
bottles, and the usual lunch litter
and Is crowded with carspf teen-
agers gulping their lunches and
smoking.

However, the Board of Education is of the opinion
that pupils have to be taken still better care of,
IF THE RAISE IN SALARIES ALL OVER THE
BOARD MEANS BETTER education.

At the Board's meeting no one from the audience
expressed satisfaction with the increased budget.
In^theconarary,, people openly and loudly criti-

the proposal. Not a single person from
among the people of Springfield defended the Duagei
proposal, nevertheless the members of the board
all voted "AYE*'and accepted budget.

Now, it is up to the people of Springfield to go
^wig~^thnch^B6a-^
There is no other way, but to reject entire
budget, if we do not want to accept raise in local
taxes.'"We have to bear in mind that local schools
burden comprises of 6$& of all Township's taxes.
Moreover if we let the budget pass in its present
qmot̂ ht, we shall invited Board of Education to
go up and up eaĉ i yea* ar>4 how far up? SO LET
EVERYBODY GO ON FEBRUARY the 13, 1963
to the polls and vote. VOTE to approve the budget
and new raise in taxes, OR REJECT IT, which
will make easy going people from all kind Boards
to think twice before they reach to peoples purses
for increased expenses.

E. Pachlewski

It's obvious and necessary that
•a~~luncheonette~is—needed-there-
which serves the food INSIDE to
eliminate the mess and congest
tion OUTSIDE.

Something is definetely wrong
wi£b our Township Comm, if they
refuse to allow a store to open
which will be an asset, and yet
allow the above mentioned situa.-
tion to continue.

Very truly yours,
Gloria Sherman

a j j g
resideTtres-QJPSprlngfield-and^the--
people who offer thenv so many
products and 'services in town
can only lead to- a better busi-
ness climate.

I'm looking forward to selling
and getting to know more MMer-
chahts of theAweek"
newer;
lively newspaper.

Yours truly
Will Salesky

Paper Drive
Sunday

The American Legion Paper
Drive will be conducted this com-
ing Sunday, February 3, rain,
snow or shine. The Legion asks
that you put your old newspapers
and cardboard, tied in bundles,
in front of your home by 10 a«nu
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Mr. and Mrs. John J . Madura
of Edgewood Avenue, Springfield
announce the engagement of their
daughter Prudence Ann to Edgar
E. Simonds, son of Mrs...Filbert
Simonds and. the late Mr. Fil-
ber Simonds of Burnet Avenue,
Union. ^ t r r

Miss Madura, a graduate'of
Jonathan—Payton Regional High
School, Springfield, and Berke-
ley Secretarial Schoof, East
Orange, is with the Xerox Cor-

Her Fiance, a -&raduate-of-Sus-
quehanna University, Pennsyl-
vania, and presently studying for
his masters degree at FairleiglT
Dickinson University, Ruther-
ford, is a sales representative
with the Humble Oil and Refin-
ing Company, Newarki

MRS. FRANK S.CLAWSON (PHOTOGRA FHY BY JO JAN, S,PFLDj

Rosafry -Society
Plans Meeting

The next meeting of theJSt.
James Rosary Altar Society at
ft- James Church, Springfield

will be held February 4 in the
church auditorium after—Novena
-Devotions. Mrs. Paul_Nfry_ak, Jr.,
aftd_Mike-Regan, members of the
St. Paul-Abbey ^Retreat League
will be the speakers of the even-
ing.

SALE OF
Miss Carol Anne Smith, daugh-

ter "f Mr. ap<i Mrs. Charles

246 Morris Ave.
Springfield N ^

GIRIiS
SEAMLESS TIGHTS

All colors

All sizes

Value $t-98

Billy Th^KTd
M

MISS PRUDENCE MA&URA

Carol Smith Wei

Russell Smith of Lyons Place,
Springfield, became the bride
Saturday of Frank Sherman Claw-
son^ son of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit • <•
Victor Clawson of Ridgewood
Road^Maplewood. The cereTnony—
was performed by Rev. Bruce
W. Evans at a candlelight ser-

_vice in the First Presbyterian"~
Church, Springfield. .The recep-
tion . followed at the Blue Shut-
ter IlUii ^.rr^.

Miss Hjarol Ann Renda was
maid of honor and Miss Nancy:
Lee Smith, sister of the bride,

was bridemaid. Robert Donald
Clawson, brother of the groom,
Served. "flTtfpfirman. I Ishprs wsrp

Richard K. and James R., the
bridegroom's b r o t h e r s and
Richard H. Stevenson.

The bride was graduate frona^
^Jonathan Datyon Regional High
School and Laboratory Institute
of Merchandising, New York, Mr,

"Clawson^an alumnus of Glemson—
College,—=-i-s- associated yiith
Western Electric" Company in
the Industrial Relations Depart.—
ment. - —•-.;.\: -

—After a trip to Nassau, the
Couple -wilLreside inJSpringfield.

^^ay in Court"
Mar. 22 Feature

On March 22 the- members of
the N. J. S, F . of Women's Clubs
in-the-7th-DistriGt-are-invited>to-

'a "Day in. Court".at the Essex
County._ juvenile Court House,
208 Sussex Avenue, Newark. _^_

- The program will be high-
lighted by a discussion-eon-
cerhing Juvenile Court functions
by Judge Harry W. Lindeman and

^udge-HoracerBelfatto,JMembers
of the staff^of"YauthlHoiiiseTand
of related county organizations
willr-discuss the problems of

—juveniies^ahd how these problems
^are treated. • " ~'1==~

Reservations for each club are7

-̂ to—be—made with Mrs. Earl C.
Me Mahon^O Francisco Avenue-
West Caldwell, 7th District
Civics and Legislation Chairman.

Ladies STOCKINGS

1st Cot Slightly Higher
Round bone Included

"Tow, Blue

Sheer seamless

Seamless Mesh

Beige, grey, off-black.

Val. 99<t Ea.

ALL WIKTER
MERCHANDISE
DRASTICMLY REDUCED

BOYS WEAR TO 18

INFANT TO TEENS

Pollyo Pot Cheese

Muzzarella Cheese

Fresh Daily HoMtnade
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

Fresh or Frozen
Ravioli

WE SPECIALIZE
IN ITALIAN STYLE

YEAL CUTLET

FREE
DELIVERY LORIA

2 4 8 M o on fa in

M E A T FREE
M A R K E T PARKIN«

<
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Initiation
Initiation of two new candi-

dates for the Spring!leld Lodge
of Eilcswill take place" oji Thurs-
day, January^!, at American Le-
gion Hall, at 9:00 PM. —

The importance of this occa-
sion is due To the fact that, the
initiation will be performed By

All Star Team of the North- •

I I zo
mr
o
tn

V

G

-wesT~Di~strict of Elks. The Team
is made up of the winning of--
ficers_of the Rituals performed
during the last year, by the

^twelve lodges in the northwest!
ditrict, and Saul Freeman.Tvx-
aled Ruler of the Springfield
Lodge #2004 was, delcared the
leading Exalted Ruler in the per-
formance of these Rituals and
will lead the All i*tar_Team on
Thursday.

All_Jilks are invited to ob-
serye the-performance, and re -

-freshments-=will be_available at
the Springfield Lodge, 357 Mor-
ris Ave., after the initiation.

I
—0>~

ilIi01ITi2®iSPR!NGBELD

ie To
Honor Falkii

Mayor Arthur FalkuvVeleva-
tion to the position of Mayor of
Springfield will be recognizedj
duf ing the^Friday Night Service
at Temple Beth Ahm on Frebru-
ary 1st., according toRabbiReu-
ben R. LevinerSpiritual Leader. *

—-T-he decision was made several
weeks ago by theExecutive Board
and Temple President Meyer

— Biddleman to honor the fact that
one of the congregation's own

now

MATTRESSES

Decorator cancellation!, floor-samples, discontinued Styles, one-of-a-kind <md_ as-i$ bargains,
from Bambsrger stores across the state reduced to abnormally low clearance prices.

the distincution ot" attaining the
office of Mayoiv-

At the conclusion of Sabbath
worship the Rabbi, whose ser-

—mon topic -wiH- center about
"Religious Imperatives of-Civic
Responsibility" will call upon the
Mayor for 'remarks..... Many
friends and associates of Mayor

-_ Falkin will also be present.
••_• The service, as always, is
—.epen-.to- thercommunity and all

OCCASIONAL -
RG9M CHAIRS

ltal, Prov., Fr. Prov., colonial, contemp.

invifp<i tn

Guild Sees
Squad Film

Detective Art hiagnussonofjthe

lag-nuat
-harmful"

MAKE. MATTOMESS

willi foam rubber and inncrspringa

Set TO
Originally $?9 to $139

NYLOti NIT
PLAYPENSIn assorted colors," sjylrs and fabrics

0 rigin a Hy $15!y 69.95 fo 99.95

r BEGELOW,

-tOO—9x12^ to 12xW.It. Prov., Fr. Prov., Contemp.: many finishes

influence- this type

FAMOUS BRAND ELECTRIC
0RGANS WITH BENCHES

Oiiffinally $299 to $649Originally $45 to 64.95

Essex CounEy prosecutors office
( P6rnographic-Squad)-was gues
Speaker at the recent meeting
of St. James Mother's Guild.
"Pages of Death
clearly shows the affect of Por-
nographic matcrial-on teen-age

^" was j» shown. Detective

women
-now alerggd_to-the~"fact
Is a major problem=that "could^=^i
exist in our own community.

GD Director
AtSSGGMeet

Saul Freeman/ SprlnjjildU y
Director of Civil Defense andT).
Mesker, Fire Chief, Springfield
Fire Department will speak at

-the«Februar-y-4th-meeting-of-the «*_|
South Springfield Community
Club. The program will- com-
mence at 9 p.m. in the audi-
torium of the Sandmeir School.
The public is invited.

This is one of A series of
programs the South Springfield -
Community Club is presenting
to provide the residents with .
information about key township
activities. M.Breeden of 40Stiles
St. is the Community Club's.
President and I.W. Samuels of ^
25 Meckes St. is the Program

- Chairman. i ,

,. Ofig.
27x.Tr rrninanl llirpw rugs 7.99-18:99 _..;_2.99 Convertible baby car beds_^ __8.99_4.99

framed pictures. 10.98-19.98_4;98-7.98. Floor ly.pr Messagabelt exerciser 19.99^-9.99
i ion leeeieani-cli a i r? ̂ _:$8 -r .^^r-4.99 30x40" beveled plale glass ..mirrors; irreg.—^_ 15.98^ j

.. M, j T ^ ^ n i T T m k n n l g ^ TTZ?
j., ,1 2 Simmons' inne.spring lli-Hisers $I29_ $89 orig. 49.95__ _ _ _ _ _ . 36.99

Sorry no Teleservice or'mail. All items subject to prior sale. All sales final; no C.O.D.'s. no cancellations, no holds.
Delivery facilities available at moderate charge. No down payment needed—you can make on-the-spot arrangements

i ' to charge v/hot you buy on cur Horaemaker's Credit Plan, • .
and you'll have permanent Bamberger credit with up to 18 months to pay

PLENTY S?F REE
0PE3 IS A.H.'TO S;31 P.H.:HQ!PAY THROUeH SftTURDAY

5!f>t-3Y-S!»E ON RT. 22 IN SPR!MGf!E!LD, SHOP BAMBERGER'S DRIVE-IN AUTO CENTER

• •*&•
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Mrs. Edward-Denner,presi-
dent * of the Springrield-Ghapter
of Women's AmericaiTORT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation
through Training) will preside at
the regular monthly board meet-
ing, to be held at the home of
Mrs. Philip —Guldrramme?^ 7

BuEssex Road, Springfield, ori Feb-
c/i- ruary 7th at 8:30 P.M.

-Final-plans will be discussed
regarding this Chapter's cele-

~bration of their 8th Birthday,
being -planned—by Mrs. Irving
Kalet, vice-president, to be held
at Temple Beth Ahm,-Ba4tusrpl
Way, Springfield on St. Valen-
tine's Day, February 14th, which
has been selected as Husband's
Night. It.w ^

Carl
Korea Victim

Carl.E. Malsanb
Ter. died Thursday, JanuaryT7,
at The Bronx (N.Y.) Veterans
Hospital of head injuries-suffered_
in Korea in 1951. He" was 31.

Mr. Maisano ^was born in
Newark. He "had lived six years
in Springfield. He was a partner

BRING
FOR FOR

$ man YOU
FOR.

$

30 1 Worth Qf Dry CleaniniJors 200

(with any regular incoming $300 order you pay only $2.00)

Here is your invitation to visi t our
new "Mor t in iz lng" dry cleaning
store,. -Advanced techniques have
madej;he name ' 'Mart inizing' ' THE
MOST IN DRY CLEANING through
out the Nation. See how your gar-
ments wi l l get the "Martini z ing"
care that they deserve.

GOOD FOR

ENDING FEB. 7

767 MOUNTAIN AVE.

)rKlPlwMELl?r n»J.
MU 2-9729

Gommqndation Ribbon withMetal
Pendant, Good Conduct Medal,
and the United Nations Service

He leaves his wife, Mrs . Jeanne^
Welch Maisano, a son Robert
C,» his—parents Mr . and *Mrs»
Anthony Maisano of Newark, a
brother J . Robert of Dallas,
Texas and. two s is te rs , Mrs .
Theresa Murchison of Springfield
and; Madelene Bugai of North
Arlington. —•—

Coin Club
63 Slate

After church services at the
O r a n g e Valley Presbyterian
Church, Military-Seevices-and in-
ternment followed at Fairmount
Cemetary, Newark^

The Morris & Essex Coin Club
of Newjjersey elected 1963 of-
ficers at their January 24th meet-
ing. President is Ted Schwartz
of Livingston, Vice President is
Robert Rizzo, of West Orange;
Secretary, Eleanor L.- Metzler
of Millburn and Treasurer Doug-
las Weissbach of Montclair.

Coin Club meetings are held
every fourth Thursday at the
Recreation Building in Livings-
ton. New members-are "always
welcome. . , '

CARL E. MAISANO •' .-

in the Mapar Water Conditioning
Sales Co. four ^years. He was ,

""TTospftalized 9 months last year.
Before the Korean conflict he
was -employed two years in the
-advertising department of the
Newark News. Atxhe same time
he operated Mason's Reliable'
Scrvicer-a-mail-order^busine^
from his home. • • •-

-Mr. Maisonaj- a Ranger_and
Paratrooper, enlisted in^ the^
Army in 1950. He suffered shrap-
•nel injuries of the head inXorea
in December of I951~and-was
discharged as a technical ser-
geant_.in 1954. ' , . ."""."". ;r~r

_ During his service he had beeg
awarded • the Korean Service

. Medal with three Bronze Service
Stars^-National Defense Jvledal,
Combat Infantryman Badeg, Par--
achutist -Badge and . the^Purple

"Heart. In^addition he was awarded'

FORTESERVATIONS APPIY-TO

Springfield Travel Service

CENTER CUT

PORK A 9
CHOPS VWu

BABY STEER

AGED TRIMMED CHOICE OR PRIME

SIRLOIN 1
STEAKS1

BACON

LIBBY ECONOMY FROZEN FOODS
I . POLY DICED CARROTS 27*

BAGS PEAS &CARROTS 37*
MIXED VEGETABLES 391

-X.....

\ •

Get on the
Bandwagon

Si

, ' ' ""V

<A 1

• Bring your v ^ ,, v
prescriptions inj*or
telephone for a messenger to ~̂
call for them. We'll deliver the
precisely compounded medicines as speedily as
careful compounding will permit. Phone too, for your
other health- needs. No extra charge for this service.

CHARLIES R. BUNIN. a o.
777 MOUNTAIN AVE. ^- SPRINGFIELD. N. J.

PHONE DREXEL 9-2244

. - * • ; . .

• • — * « = , - —.—i •



Fa!rrijigtonto

Richard Bishof, president,of
the Springfield Junior Chamber
of Commerce (Jaycees) this week
announced plans for ^community
attitude survey in Springfield and
appointed Paul Farringtdn, pro-

jec t director.
The survey, the f irsT~of it's

-kind to be undertaken in Spring-
field will begin on Saturday,
February 9 and continue forthree
weeks'". •

Residents of forty-four neigh-
borhoods, representing-a cross
section of Springfield will bes pg
personally interviewed by mem-
bers of the Jaycees and will have
a,n " oppo rTunity-f o expres s their
opinion of siicirthings as.Traffic
Regulations, the Springfield
School System,_JLibrary Facili-
ties, Garbage Collection a
Effect of the new Route 78. In

. addition, residents will be asked
what they consider are the most
important things which ne~etno
be.. done to make Springfield a
better community.

Results of the survey will be
' presented to the Township Com-
mittee and to all local civic

HARRINGTON

Another REALTY CORNER Sale- property at 17 SycamoreTTerrace, Springfield, sold for Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hendricks to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rosen oHJnion.. Mr. Rosen is a Textile
Engineer-with Seneca Textile, a dm-s+on of United Merchants and Manufacturers C-ompany,.
This sale was arranged by Norma Fischer, an associate of ANNE SYLVESTER'S REALTY
CORNER. _ _ _ _

organizations and will serve as
a basis forrhe Springfield Junior
Chamber of .Commerce 1963-
1964 Community_J)eveloprnent
Program-

Broger Graduate
FromrTinker

Technical Sergeant John F.
Broger of Millburn, N.J., has
graduated from the Senior Non-

=^coramis siqned-Qfficer—AGademy-
—at-Tinker Air Force-Base, Ok-
Mahoma. He received-advanced

training in leadership and man-
1 agement. The course included

study in military justice, Ajj^
Force history, human relations,
world-affairs and related sub-

ejects. _

N!CKEL!CCl,-Mqr.,SP.RINGI:lElD STORE

COMBINATION OFFER
:..e).

SALCIFAUNO
—presents-

THE

LUNCHEON
DINNER

119

BURGER
BESTflDBANT

m

Ideal for motorists,
JiorireownerSr •
sportsmen and

campers-

Limit one
Additional

—4.44 ea.

Eye repaid y}. B atte r y

Separate switches operate power beam and-warri-
in^SiinkejcJVarning bliriker arm aHjjists to six
positionSi=Handsome chrome^plated^nish.

Adjust Brakes and
Repack Front Wheel

Bearings—Inspect Front
Grease iSeals— -

-APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRE3

WHITEWAtLS^-ANY SIZE
NARROW QR WIDE 0ESI6N TUBELESS OR TUBE-TYPB

8&§W
SS5S::; Take six months to pay

Align.Front Wheels

Replacement parts Jf •
needed and lerslon bar
ftdjustmsnt n<»l included

Balance Both
Front Wheels Our New Treada, identified by Medallion and $hop mark or*

GUARANTEED
1. Against defects In workmanship «nd muterlala dttrinr life of tread*
2. Against normal road haiarda (except repairable puncture*) «MOU»>

tcrcd in everyday passenger car use for 12 months.
Replacements prorated oa tread wtw and butd on list prlcaa «ur«*l
at time of adjustment.

FREE CAR SAFETY CHECK!

SUN THRU THURS. ,
U A.W. to MIDNIGHT

FRI. A SAT.
11 A.M. to 1:30 A.M.

When In South Oronga
Visit Bon 'N ' Burgor at

7 SLOAN STRECr

H$f o nm
IORRIS TURNPIKE

JUST BELOW HUFFMAN i BOYLE

SPRINGFIELD ; . V : « .
Thursday and Friday Til 9 I

" r • < • - { • » ' !\"

••'•• ' i [•
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Watch for this striRing new
FINA5T (First NAtionaLStores)
sign,,.smart asihe^tores it

identifies^nd soon to be
seen throughout the areaFirst

National
Stores

>IOW-IT'S WELCOME WINTER DOLLAR DAYS FOR YOU .AN?
BUDGET. JUST SEE 1HOW MUCH MORE YOUR FOOD BUDGET WILL
BUY! EXCITING BARGARINS O N EVERYDAY ITEMSTIN EVERY DE-
PARJMENTTTTyALUABLE J?C GREEN STAMPS, TOO!

ITAUAN IMPORTED PEELED
POPE, PROGRESSO

or BUITOHI

QUAKER STATE
PIECES & STEMS

ORAHGE-APRICOT NECTAR,
APPLE-PRUNE JUICE or

APPLE-GRAPE JUICE
WINTER HILL

FULt RICH

STRAWBERR
r RASPBERR

OATMEAL, SUGAR, ICED SPICE,
ASS0RIED-OtLMACAR09N-

Bathroom Tissue
WALDORF

Bridge Candy Mix

6 0 GAUGE—15 DENIER
TAUPE

Lady Lenox Nylons
2i4

B B mmmm • • • « • " ^ ^ ™^*

Pet Evaporated Milk
1 '"'CREAMY RICH

ft DEPENDADLE
-HVt «

cai*

CHOCK FULL O'NUTS COFFEE :69
SCOTTIES FACIAL TISSUES -- 2 - 4 9
RINSO BLUE IO<OFFU«I 3ib.,6oz.pk9.

MARCAL HANKIES ^n>_,oo. 3 ^
KELLOGG'S SPECIAL T
J&J BABY POWDER
CREST TOOTHPASTE

PAK

« ^ 8 3 t SIZE

CHASE & SANBORN
RICHMOND COFFEE
KNORR SOUPS '
CAMPBELL SOUPS
IVORY SO*P FLAKES

MILD BLEND Hb.bog53C

2 tn»l. potk

12 ot. pkg.

— . - - ; - - - : > ; • • : . •
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.-Watch for this "-striking new—
FINAST(First NAtiorraiSTores)
sign:.... smart as the stores it

identifies and soon to be•First ~
National

—-Stores

GREEN
STANTPS seen throughout the area,

I •-

BestV*l"** in ^!s^/ Meats /
TODAY THRU SAT., FEB. 2nd prices •Jfeclivn at all New Jeney, Pmjrl River,
Middlelown and New City i fore^ We reierve the right to limit qnpntitiei.
None lold for resale. . ' _

SIMPLY DELICIOUS... USDA CHOICE BEEF

Sirloin

""•Mb,
Choice Beef

Porterhouse
-.. USDA—

fcotoeJeef

LOOK AT THESE DOLLAR BUYS

FINE FOR HAMBURGER

GROUND BEEF
THICK SLICED

RANCH BACON
CAMECO

$1
2 5 , o r r $ 1

When you buy a steak,
it's to enjoy. Sizzling,
fragrant, promising
tender. Juicy, fine fla- y
vored meat. We prom-
ise you that's what '
you always get when
you choose a First Na-
tional Steak!

BUDDIGS SMOKED SLICED

BEEF or HAM
MOGEN DAVID

3M oz. $ 1
pkgs. • |

KOSHER FRANKS
T ~ HONOR MAID — ^

fRANFURTERS—/L
_• PURE PORK - — « 1 f

SAUSAGE ME AT J b 51
SEAFOOD SPECIALS

FANCY SMELTS A GOODJUY. FANCYJSD_FILLETS DEL!C1OUS lb 35c

THIS

50 S&H Green Stamps
wilh purchase of six 1 pint 12 fluid oz. bottles

Finast Soda
=^z LIMIT T COUPON PER CUSTOMER—

g
GOOD p ^ ^
""tHTs"cbliF0H 600D FOR

= 1
50 S&H Green Stamps

~ ^ ^ . with purchase of 1 Ib. COFFEE - : —

Kybo, Richmond or Copley
_ LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER

llllHIH GOOD THRU SATURDAY, FEB. 2nd | | [ | | [ | | j | l l

'THIS COUPON 6 0 0 0 FOR lllii!lil!=

50 S&H Green Stamps
^willi-purchase-of-a-4 oz. lube.

Colgate Dental Cream
1 COURON PER CUSTOMER

pjiytljlir aoop̂  THRU _SAJJ»RDAL._
" THIS -&UWMPHHMFJFOR1

25 S&H Green Stamps
. with purchase of 1 Ib. Hot or Sweef

S Eatwell Italian Sausage
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER.._

| | ] | |JOOJUJRU_S^
4&L GREEN STAMPS

w'th pur thct * of hoK gallon •...•-,-.••-,—

BROOKSIDE ICE CREAM

rozett

Lima Beans
BIRDS EYE—-fORnHOOJC____

Cut Corn
•IMS HE

se=s«

FINAST
A Ib. 4 oz. size

FINAST SUGAR DONUTS
ITALIAN BREAD ' HNMI-*•«.»• Jt1poufld

rTEISCHlirANN'S^ARGARINE \

METRECAl LIQUID ^ ., ™«u 6 i 1.59 BURRY'S C&Y CREMES
DOLE SLICED PINEAPPLE 2

EXTRA <fctf GREEN STAMPS
with Duration of a 12 ox.

FINAST BANANA BAR CAKI

EXTRA A*M. OR£EN-STAMPS~~"
with pufrhi»«-jBtJLIb. foof

HNAST MULTIGRAIN BREAD—

J) • - _ - ^ . _ ; - i ^ .

CELLO
BAG

DIRECT FHPJT ttalk-

CRISPY
FRESH heads

JUICY ANJOU PEARS 2 35c
25

Atk

LUSTRE CREME SPRAY SET » - * » 1 . 0 9

LinLE FRISKIES FOr^ C A T S s - : \ ^ ^

SOLID WHITE TUNA CHTHT^or ' - - 3 9 c

SWAN LIQUID
U off 1ABEL

12 or. fluid 3 1 C 1 Ib., 8 oz. pkg. 3 9 c 3 KM., 1 ox. pkg:
CONDENSED STYIE

MEXICORN
GREEN GIANT

91 2 o x43c
A cans ~ M

ALCOA WRAP
ALUMINUM WRAP

25 foot roll 33C ALL 11b., 3 oz. 33c 3 ^ , 7 7 0 GREEN GIANT PEAS 2'
FLUFfY STYIE

DETERGENT 2
21b'

FINAST DRY

SILVER DUST " b i r 3 5 «
FREE CANNON OISH TOWEl OR ClOTM IN EACH PACKAGE

81< ASPARAGUS SPEARS 53«
GREEN GIANT



bills. Since I am formerly from the ^ public s j best -intgrest and -gartftess of who is receiving
Morristown where there are utlt^
ity offices for all the utilities,
I was surprised to find that I

""SrroulcL be changed. I pointecLaut
to him that the Publiq Service"
Electric and Gas _.' Co. didrn't"

extra fee, youj thegeustofrters in
this area, are paying it.

After receiving this reply, I

letter as you re_r-i—=-

Q

u
n Utility Bills

o

M

Springfi

24 Main Street
Springfield, N J
January 14, 1963

Mr. Dick Schwartz, Editor
Springfield Sun
200 Morris Avenue
SpringfieldrNew Jersey

Re:"Payment of Utility-Bills
JJear Mr. Schwartz:

While on vacation_r^cently, I
had occasion to pay our utility

,Jbilri-io-payiia-fee_of-10i£ents each
for the "privilege" of paying my
gas arid water bills here. I felt
that this was unfair ancTdlscri-
minatory for the people of this
area, so I called the Summit

' Office of the Public Service Elec-
-trie and Gas Co. and spoke to
Mr. BeckerT the Manager. I ex-
plained how I felt, and he told
me that many utilities charged
the customers a small fee for
the privilege of providing aconr--
venient local collection agency.'
He pointed out that'if I paid by
mail, I would have to pay for
mailing, plus either a money or-
der or a- checkuig^account. He
also said th practice of charg-
ing a fee for the convenience of
customers had been going on for
years—aH—over-the-eountry, and

charge residents in the Madison
Area a fee when they paid their
bills at a reaFestate off ice* Mr.
Becker explained that they-for-
merly had an office there arad
that they still rented desk space,
so no charge or fee was ever
instituted. I ended the conversa-

called the Public Utilities Com-
mission Office and spoke to Mr.
Hardigan. I explained my feel-*
ings.to him.iand explained again
that justice in this situation could
only be" obtained by the utilities
themselves reimbursing the al-
ready existing agencies. I ;saidto

tioh by stating that the practire~_him that if the companies had to
was undeniably discriminatory raise all the rates due-te-this,
to the people in this-area and that^ it would be more fair than the
amounted to the fact that we
here are subsidizing their op-
eration by paying for their col-
lection costs in this area whale

^quested.'
My own opinions areTfieseT

'When' an employee paid by the
people of-the State of New j e r -
sey can^lnswer the request of
a citizeTTin sucn a manner arid
even imply_that he would dis-
regajrd^such a request, from our^

JJtate Officials,, than how can we
ever^ expect~justicje^fTom such an
agency for individual__citizensl__cjUuzens
such as you and ITThereisonly
one way, and that is joint ac
tion. Y

other customers aren't forcedto.
Follwing my conversation with

Mr. Becker, I wrote to the Pub-
lic Utilities-Commission in New-,
ark, N j . and asked them to iln-
vestigate=and correct the situa-
tion. ̂ A-̂ week or so later, I r e -

Prescriptions
- Filled* -

Eyeglasses Repaired
Quick Service

J. NORWOOD VAN NESS]
zi. Guild Opticians

248 MORRIS AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, N.J

DRexel 6-6108
Established 24 Years

in Newark

he felt it was perfectly proper.
~I explained to Mr. Becker that
since other utilities, such as the
Telephone-Company and the j e r -
sey Central Power & Light Co.
didn't charge the customer a fee,
that the action by his company
in allowing—anyone-to- charge a
fee for this service was not in

ITEM PRESS

PRINTING
20 Main St. Millburn-

Phone DRexel 6-46W
From Business cards

to Catalogs

ceived an answer from the Public
Utilities Commission stating that .—$25.00
they had investigated. Then-th
letter proceded to explain thac it
would be too jixpensive for the
utility to absorb the cost of set-

-ting—up^collection offices, .and
since the utilities involved in this
type of collection didn't receive
the fee itself,;that no further ac-

tion was in order. —
The Commission Investigator

completely ignored the fact tturt
—the customers in Springfield, amd

probably other areas, were pay-
ing themsleves for these col-

present practice. Mr." Ha rdigan
stood by the original am swer,
and said that I had recourse to
try to reverse the ruling by
dong the following: ..J ~

l i File a petition stating my
position. .

2. Send a petition and f2 5.00
to Trenton.

3. Attend a meeting in Trenton
and if I won, my money would
be refunded. But, if I lost-j-sBe

would be collected for

must alert our officials to a
situation like this and
full investigation

Sincerely yours,
O'Brien

way towards discouraging any-
one from appealing a decision*

lection agencies which jilready
exist^ and thatjhis amounted to
an arbitrary increase in mamy
already high utility bills. Re-

r •

• • « • > •

DRYER!
End washday drudgery. "With an _automati<?
gas clothes dryer a complete load of waslf
can be fluff-dried in less than ah hour. Save
time and save work. Buy a GAS clothes dryer
at your favorite store. .

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a. Great,State •

I then asked Mr. Hardlgan.tb
mail me a^efteriof instiructidns
on how to properly file ntiy pe-
tition-should I desire to do so)
and give me the address I was
to mail it to. He then attempted
to give me the addre_ss on.the
telephone, and when I expiained
I was at my job and again asked
for a letter of instructiojia, Mr.
Hardigan told me~flatly aBiat "I
would not receive any further
correspondence from their of-
fice." I-asked Mr. Hardigan if
he would send The a letter of
ihstrucfiorT if"I'iisked^dr £t by
mail, and he again answered

nkry at this point.
1_ saidj would write a few letters
to my Assemblyman anTil N J .
Senators, and he said —L don't

—care who you write 1

PRIME ..MUST

HOME FREEZJERS
BUDGET PAYMENTS

10 ADDITIONAL FEE
each package -wrappecLandl

labeled in meal sizech'por.tiioinszSPECIAL THIS WEEK

Sckickhais Daisy

C
Ib.

Larctimont Food Market
7 2720 Morris Ave. Onion, NJ7
—^MU 6-2363—^ Free Deliveiry-

The Welcome Wagon Hostess calls with a bas-
ket of gifts.. . and friendly greetings from KHII
religious, civic, and business leaders on inch
special family occasions as: sixteenth birthday,
an engagement, birth of a baby, moving to a
new home, or oilier occasion of personal impor-
tance to every member of the family.

Afrs.
Claire Wilkatz
D/i 9-4135

What needs doing?
Plastering? Painting?
Roofing? Reupholsterina?
If it can be done, the .
Yellow Pages list just the
man for the job. They tell
»herei6*1ind"miateriials'for

the do-it-yourselfer, too.

. ., find who, what,
where to do it in —

Yellow Pages

r~- - r r—y-



Z-Sp r i n gf) e Id ifer c

SpririgfieMites M r s . Amy
Bandomer and Henry S. Wright
were among, some 300 Republican
Party leaders~~ffom all over the
State who attended the Municipal
Chairmen's get together at the

"Hb'tel- Stacy Trent, Trenton, on
January 26. Guest speakers were
UjS. Senator".Clifford PV~Case

"and State Senator William E.
Ozzard.

Case s.aid the Republican
National Committee had reviewed
theJ-962 congressional campaign
and that "it takes more yotes
to get a Republican elected than
it does a Democrat.*' The rea-

s5h:- A iiigh percentage 6f
Republicans cqrtie—fe&fn -Jlver
populated congre&sionaLdisv icts
which he said need to be re-_
apportioned. " ;

State Senate President Ozzard
predicted - Republicans—would

-Strengthen their hold on the
Trenton body by three^idditiona-1-
seats in the_ Novetnber^election.

Speaker
Frank MajeWski, president«of

RMF Corp. of Clifton and King
of Prussia, Pa. will be the guest
speaker on the half-hour radio
program over~~^ station WSOtTT

SouTFTOrange,JhiS^Fjriday^ from
7 -to 7:3.0 p.fn. -T̂ e w-i-U dibcuss
"EduG.aling_FutuEe-"Managersior

Jndustry." . • • ' . ' •- «
The program • is_gpon&ored by

the School of Business Admin- .
istration of Seton Hall Univer-
sity as part of their Tegular""
business radio series.

JMajewski who was born and
"raised in Union County is the
chief executive officer df-RMF—
Corp. of Clifton, NJ.~ana"King__
of Prussia, Pa. The firm man-
ufactures electronic compoments
forthe-air-space program and
is a-„ division of De Vegh In-
dustriles, Ltd.

In his talk, Majewski will out-
line the type of student that is '
sought for in industry and will
indicate how the studentLcan best,.

prepare himself to ^meet the content that eould prove u'seful
-etellehges- as'̂ fuTure managers, -^-will he discUssedi1 ~~ ~g
Specifics as-io the type of course

O —

H^IR ISN'T

BECOMINGitO TOU

^FOTJ SHOULD BE

COMING TO U S -

BEAUTY SHOP
573 Mountain Ave. ~_

T3pTingfield, N..J. —

376-8838
-860 Mountain Ave.

Mountainside,N.J.

AD 2-9745

UP
•en

CO

Start the ne» / year with one'of the soundest moves
you can make — by assuring a good measure of
.•security for your loved ones. Just a few momen.ts
• -nought will convince you how important it is

. yet, providing for your family, exactly as you

National State Bsiik in your estate piano, you
have a skillfully tr am<;d staff, complete facilities,
and a bank with a century and a halfĵ f experience
working as your .exect tor or trustee. We'll gladly

to vbii and your attorney,"aif your conven-

wish, takes so little time.
Here's another thought: when you include The

ience, about the peace of mind our trust services
can bring you, in'63

FIRST SINCE 1812

THE NATIONAL STATE B A N K
• , • ; • • • . - • . ' , . . • . . , — J . —

E L I Z A B E T H • SPRINGFIELD • ROSELL.E PARK • S U M M I T

K E N I L W O R T H • W E S T F I E L D • R A H W A Y • HILLSIDE

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSIIRANiC^ CORPORATION

do&iv*^^
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COLD
vehicle

BUT having fun is Pete Creede, 16, of Twin Oaks Oval as he leans againstsnow
prior, to pushing it «pBb l tu« . l Golf Course fc,,-anoth=Mnp dawnjhe hML

An army of women will be
knocking on every door in ..the
county Thursday eyeing January

; . 31, inthe25thSriniversaryMarch
of Dimes Mothers' March.

James M. McGowan, general '
chairman for_ the Union County
March of Dimes Drive, today
saia~tha^final details have"been
agrppri upon. — —

"All of the volunteers in the
March of Dimes Mothers' March

— know how important' the job is,
even though it will take only about
an hour," Mr. McGowan said.
"Every woman realizes that her
efforts will help people to give
for the life of a-ehilch——• —-

"The Marching Mothers have
had a chance to meet some of
the patients afflicted with birth

~~ defects, arthritis and polio who
will be helped by the' March of_
Dimes,-" Mr. McGowan said.

"Every Marching Mother also
knows that the "research program
financed by the March of Dimes
means a. great deal-to every
family in this country/Every
mother knows that the March of
Dimes research program pro-
duced two polio vaccines, which
are right now protecting her
children against this crippling
disease."

This same research program,
he pointed out, has been expanded
to include support of the Salk

Institute for Biological; Studies,
being built in San Diego, Galif.
The Institute, to be directed by
Dr. Jonas Salk, deveLoper of
the first effective vaccine against
polio, will be a center where
world - famous scientists will
live and work^ seeking basic
informationjyhich_may be applic-
able against a variety of human
ailments, ranging from the com-
mon cold to cancer. .

."Just about • every" person-iinl
this county will be visited by
a neighbbr~Thursday evening,
January 31st, between the fr>urs
of 7 and 8. Please put your porch

Jjght on andwelcome yoireiiiarch-
ing mother. Be generous. Give
for the life of a child,F> begged
Mr. McGowan.

tottect "New Eyes'-
The Revelers of Onion an-

nounce they will agaiii Be col--
lecting old eyeglasses for _the
New Eyes for the' Needy Or-
ganization of Short HiLLs, Any-
one wishing to donate' glasses
they ho longer need raiay leave

-them withT John Bitterraan_of_the
Sherwin-Williams^ Paant Store,
1990 Morris Avenue, Union. Mr.
Bitterman is cooperating-with
Michael Jordon -©£ Newark and
Mrs. Wmiam WiFkus-ofJLInioiV-
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RUTH HARDENBROOK

Owner - Words &
Music,, etc,

-^ Scotch Plains ,

Importance
Of Music

Have you ever considered Just
how important music, can be to
your daily living? Music may
even make^some- decisions for
you. For example, _in planning a

"trip for your summer vacation,
perhaps just the hearing of, a
recording of French songs may
put the • idea of_ seeing France
in your mind-—and the decision to
travel through France is made
without your realizing it.

_ Catchy musical _commercrals
on television and~Ehe radio seir"
products;" to us. No—I don*t think
that we deliberately buy a spon-
sor's-produa because we like
his song, but I doTthink that we
tend no listen more carefully
to the words of the announcer
when we are "reached^* by a
catchy tune.

What is all this leading up
to? It seems" to me rtjat music
ought to be more^ of a part of
our consciousness, rather Jjhan
just in the 'background of~~6ur
lives. We should explore some
of the avenues of music on which
we have never travelled before,

rand find out what we may be
missing.

, It is through knowing that we
-can really accept or re ject some-
thing new.

The joini Adult Institute of-
__Springfield this week announced
~~" that the second in a series of
_ three lectures will be given in

dan and the Golden Gate, be-
tween Manchester and CapTe
Town." He has said that he=tra--
vels in order tcr check against

Woman's Club
To Meet

Mrs. William Bios ser, 7th Dis-
trict Chairman of American^
Home of-the N ^ S J 7 . of Wo-
men's Clubs, assisted by Mrs.
Harold-Stoddard, Art Chairman,
and Mrs. Paul Hartman, Garden
Chairman; will hold an "Aehieve~_
ment Day" for the district on
Wednesday March 13 at 1:30 p.m.
at the East Orange Women sGlub,

1 6 South-dinton Street, East
._ Orange. Each will present a pro-

gram and there will be a display
of work done during the year\All•
Club members are invited to at-
tend.

Libly to Rickover^
Vice Admiral Hyman G. Rickover
Pentagon
Washington, D.C.
My dear sir:

I agree with you that teachers
receive more wages^ than the
average person.- You disgrace
yourself, howe-Ver, not the
Parent - Teachers Association,

-when you speak against the~~or-
ganizat1tm~made up_of parents,
teachers and school management'
whose sole purpose is 'to aid

-the-ehikhren. . —
The definition^of, the educated

rrian is "One who understands
first the emotions oi an indivi-
dual and works^with it,

Springfield by Maurice Samuel,
world—known writer,, on Sunday

constant p e r s o n a l observation
what he readV about Jewry in

evening, February 10,^8:15 p.m. __cvery. part of-the world. His ex-

lopes his^intellect."
What is done by Parent-

Teachers Association is to help
the—school build: Prayerfully,
Emotionally;-Socially,. Physic-
ally; Educationally, well adjusted
children. The Christmas play
you mention, jso indifferently is
the basis for our Christianity.

Sincerely
Dorothy E. Libby
Past President, Jonathan

—Dayton Regional High School
Springfield

at Temple Sharey Shalom, So.
Springfield Aves, Springfield. The
leGture series, entitled, "The
Meaning of j"ewish History", be«-
gan on January 6 and was_en-
thusiastically received at that
timerThe third, in the series is
schedule"oT for March 3. '

S c h o l a r , traveler, familiar
with many lands and cultures,
lecturer, n o v e l i s t , translator,
Maurice Samuel has devoted his
many gifts' for-seme-f&Fty-years"
to Jewish affairs. Born in.Rou-
manis in 1895 and educated in
England, he came to the United_
State s_-in-4914. Then he served
Two "yeaTs with the American
Army, eighteen months of which
he spent in France. Immediately
after the war he
terpretor

with

.tensive writings have been de-
voted chiefly to the presentation
qf Jewish values to the English
reading public. Tewish and non-
Jewish; In 1944 the Saturday
Review of Literature awarded
him~the annual prize for "The
Wor ld of Sholom Aleichem*',
which, it^considered the best con-
tribution of the year toward im-
proving inter-group relations.

A fourth ^lecture in the series
is scheaule"d"for~April. The
speaker will be Cantor Edgar
Mills of Temple Oheb Sholom,
South Orange. TickeTs for the_
balance of the series are avail-

>
•2,

to

00

war he acted as in-
at 4he Peace Confer-

stillence, and still later with the
Reparations Commission inBer*-:
l i n a n d V i e n n a . . •-'"]: —••

' Associated for more

able> for the price of four dol-
lars, at either temple or .by cal-
ling DR 9-9386.

Guild Dance • ~_ '
The^Mother's Guild of . Su

James^JChurchr Springfield, has
rescheduled its Barn Dance for
^ . ^ at 8:

years with the upbuilding of Is-
rael, to which he is a frequent
visitor. Mr. Samuel has also been Z e i f i £ r t i c k e t s

" C-lntafT^ P r a c t i c a U y e v e r y -a i ted^She can be reached at
Jewish Ciammunlty betweenjor*-

MU 6-5751.
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Leonard E. Best, President
of the Richard Best Pencil Com-
pany of Springfield, has been
given the 1963 Fair-banks jWard ,
by the Middle Atlantic DistricL
of the American College Public

^Relations Association.The award
was made at a dinner-on January
21 at the Pittsburgh Hilton.

Mr. Best's award citation read
^as follows: VAs chairman of the

Citizens Committee for College
Opportunities in New Jersey, he
provided outs|anding leadership
-for the campaign jvhich secured—
passage -of the: $6,800,000 bond
issue to provide physical facili-

~ties for New Jersey's public •
colleges. Successful passage of

—the 1959 bond issue not only made
it' possible for New Jersey to

-- double i ts facilities for.higher
education, but also generated,
increased public awareness of

.theTlstHte's long range_ needs in
this field.*'

A chemical engineering gra-
duate-of-Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Mr. Best has
been, active ire .the cause of educa -

~ tion-for.the past 20 years. Among...
other posts he has held' has
been chairman of the Educational
Planning Committee of the New
Jersey Education Association,
and Chairman of the New Jersey
Citizens Committee—for Public
Schools.

The Fairbanks Award was
"~named foi^itsfirst winner,Wilson

Zip Lemmerman
By Good Deal Store Firm

Samuel Aidekrnan, president
of Good DealSupermarkets, has
announced the promotion of three
executives to key posts in the
firm.—Zip—bemrnerman, vice-
president' and general manager,
has been named executive vice-
president; Saul Paul, meat de-
partment buyer, has been ap-
pointed a vice-president; and
Fred Kardos, assistant to the
president, has been named sec-
retary of Good Deal.
• Mr. Lemmerman, who resides
in Springfield with his wife and
two childrenrhas been with Good
Deal for over 25 years, having
started as a delivery' boy and
general—helper when he was
barely into^-his teens. He has
worked in the Good Deal or-
ganization as produce clerk,
grocery clerk, assistant store

also of-construction, equipment
buying and—maintenance, Mr.
Kardos later became head of
Good Deal's security depart-
merit, real estate and financing.

r "Explaining T how a test ban
treaty would enhance American
security is the major task of
President Kennedy," said Dr.
David Frost* chairman" of, the
New Jersey Committee for a
SANE NUCLEAR POLICY at a
meet-ing in Plainfield last week.
In a letter—heTrrged the~~Presi-
dent to begin-to explain the need

—f-or a test-ban treaty. He* also
urged support-of, the recent an-
nouncement of a moratorium on

> testing while negotiations con-

tinue on the test-ban.
"IlThe ~Plainfield biologist,
joined Dry Homer Jack, execu-
tive secretary of the National
Committee for a Sane Nuclear
Policy, in urging the President.
to~ use the -vast powers _of his
office to point out that_a treaty
would help- stop—the spread of
nuclear- weapons to additional
countries.

The chances of an agreement

"Sheriff s Sale" Held by
Republican Club A Success

About sixty five items were
auctioned off" by Mayor Falkin
at the 'Sherif
the Springfield Republican Club.
The well attendecLmeeting was
considered a fine success for the
second year running. Somejrf the
items auctioned were: A pair-of-
Borgesi statues, a Gilbert
chiming grandmother dock j
moose and—squirrel ash trays,

manager, store mahagerwhich camping lanterns, a pair of oil
was followed by his appointment-- Paintings, a leaf rake, a surrey,
as vice president and general
manager.

Mr

Mayor Falkin encouraged
members to attend the regular

editor of-the New York Times._
Other winners; of ~~Tfre~-award_
include-Gerard PielrThomas E._
Dewey and Arthur-S. Flemming.

Paul, a resident with his
family in Livingston, is well
known for his aggressive mer-
chandising and buying abilities.
Mr. Kardos, who lives in-Irving-
ton with his family, was. in the
construction business tor almostT
two decades before coming to
Good Deali He was in charge of
construction-^of— Good Deal's

fig -leaf, roller skates,—eonch
shell and assorter jewelery and
ash trays. In all it was great
fun with refreshments^ served
afterward.
. In the business part of the
event;-the-regular January-meet-
ing at the Legion Hall, Charles

thanked all the club workers for
their help in the past year and
W ished-incomingiPxesldent, John

Passaic store in 1961. In charge P r i f o success.

ship Committee Meetings at the
new time pf 8:30 p.m. Mrs, Amy
Bandomer, Chairlady of the
Goodwill Committee reminded
the group of the Union County
Lincoln Day Dinner at the Steak

-House-on Route 22, February 12.
A resolution extending compli-

mentary membership to theTfveT
ranking Young Republicans of
Springfield for 1963 was passed
unaniniou3ly7~These five and any
other young people who join the
club-~Kre~Tesponsible for the op-

-erat-ion of the Reception Com-
mittee. It was deemed a good

""Idea to have a different lady
member take charge of Fefresh-

-ments^or each of the terrmeet-
sz—irigs^ PresidenlPGrtfo almouncecT
—~the election of Henry S. Wright

as n'aw Chairman of the Board
~ of Trustees, succeeding Art.

i Marshall.

have been improved recently by
the Soviet acceptance of a new
on-site inspections a year.

A recent study estimated that
11 more K countries, including^
China "will be in a position to
launch- "a t—leas t a primitive"

^program for nuclear^ weapons
_in the neaniuture," the two men

noted in the appeal to Kennedy.
T h e study, by Christoph
Hohehemser of Washington Un-
iversity, St. Louis, Mo., is in- —
eluded in "Disarmament: Hs"
Politics ancT Economies/,' ' a
volume published in 1962 by the
American Academy of Arts_and

..Sciences. —
"There is no more compelling

reason" to redouble our efforts _:
-to^-en^Pthe armsL race7"through-'~
inspecteddisarmament, thanthis~
impending spread of nuclear
weapons," Drs. Frost and Jack
maintained.

Four countries - the United
States, -the SovietrUnion, Great

JFrance —todayr andT
possess nuclear weapons.

"A nuclear_test ban agreement

in the-ability of govejnirnejits to
solve the complex problems of the
nliclear-missile-—age,''"^he two
Sane leaders declared,;' \

ASWINGING.
DO&BLE BARGAIN!

Bonus LP with the purchase of
~6len Gray's latest CAPITOt-album

"THEMES

--, The=UnloSnCounty HeartlAs-1
-snriarion has announcedjthat Max
Sherman«bf 303 Alden Road was
again--appointed as-Ghairman of
the 1963 SpnngfielQ Heart Fund"
Drive. Union County Fund Rais-
ing Chairman Ralph Qrlscello

"We

(S)T-1812
fi**-^^*""*-*-'* .Min

mtmumimmmmmm

commented-, "We a r e most—
pleased, that Mr. Sherman has_
accepted this chairmanship for"
the lhlrd~r©9,ns£cutive year. In
the_p_ast, under his direction,

tribute, arid this we know since
Tor: the past three years—our
community—has—been iflrthe top-
three in per capita fund ra is - .
ing gifts forT this drive. People
find i t , simple and gratifying j o
help- in the_ h e a r t crusade Try

jnerely inserting a donation in
the_special envelope presented
by the volunteer,— sealing —the^
flap and: returning the enve--

-lope. The size of
p _ ,
Springfield volunteers have

always done an outstanding job'
in obtaining funds with which to ~
fight hearLdisease.M_

jylry SKeYmairinc(i£ated tharBeT1

m a i n s confidential", he ex-
plained^"
_ Mr.^hecman graduated from
Rutgers University Law School
in^l937 and^was admi«ed-to the

TWO fine albums of authentic big-band
re-creations by the famed Casa Loma orchestra

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

• a a

this offer is limited!

was— most-.gratified W again -be
position

TIRED

—LIQUID OR TABLETS

Feef StrongerlFast
-in just7 days!
SAVE_ Mel Size

BUYTHt
ECONOMY

SIZE!
*Due to iron deficiency onemfo

SAV-ON DRUGS

sponded-andJiayjL agreed to work
in this year's campaign that will
c o n t i n u e throughput February
which is annually designated as
'Heart Month'", He also com-
mented, "Service as a Heart
Fund volunteer is a satisfying
way^jJf helping our Heart As-
sociation fight the" naQ6n*s 'Y
health enemy. Contributors ap-
preciate the health-saving in-
formation the Volunteers dis-

Words & Music, etc.

HANDI-CHARGE
417 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, NJ

AUTO RENTAL
Kastorn Holding Co.

Oivieion of
WKRNER MOTOR CO.

RENTAL JBY:
Duy-Wepk-Month-Year
As low As $8.50 Per Day

• On Long Te'm Basis
I (laa, Ina. E*tra

All Makes, KoroiRn &
Domestic Rentals

Mothers, here's the~easjrwa}rt-o^
give children
mult^itamins^

Delicious,

SQJJIBB
i umn Miit n VI/AMINS SQJJIBB

npoir> Mini1 vii»M'si

Orange-Flavored

L I Q U I D
8OZ.BOTTLE

SAV-ON DRUGS
—SPRINGFIELD, N.J.ECHO PLAZA

• - - \

• • • • • ] ' " •



Low, Low

NOW
S & H

JttPEN 9-10 WEEKDAYS* 9-9 SATURDAYS * 9-6 SUNDAYS
GREEN

STAMPS

Supply limited
Sale Ends Feb. 9

>
a

m

• z ,o

•s-

>z

ENVELOPES MAGNETIC

S 14-<JT>LASTIC
fi WASTE BASKET Tissues

HANGERS S
S W

VtTUMUUI PUSTM PORTANIE

Steel Filing
Bo*-—

PLASTIC BUSHEL
LAUMDBV BASKET

y$i66

J R A Y lC STATWjIERY

13" Decorated
Waste Heat Pad{

_. .,-.3
coouEru

3 Htat Switch

Soothing-h

$ 166
Assorted Designs

PLASTICColoring Books BrushesTooth
5«««..t,.«.d.

Any Item

For Only

SAV-ON

* 1 Qt. Heavy Mineral Oil
* 98£ Brylcreem.
* French Touch Hair Spray

~*~~Roy#! Hand & Body Lotion
* 98£ y.O. 5 Shampoo
* $1.2.5 C;ream Clairol
* 25? Clairerl Peroxide
- (4 bottles}: ^___

* $1.00 Chat Ans
* 85<? Tide Giant Size
* 83f Colgate Toothpaste
* 89^ 14 oz. Listerine

* 98f Pepto Bismoi '
* 98(? Vicks #44 Cough Syrup
* 891 Vicks Rub

* 98? Bacitracin Ointment
* 98? Mennen Skin Bracer
-* 300 Iodine Kaxion Tablets
* 250 DiCalcium Phosphate

Tablets witli Visterol
* 100 Daily Need Tablets
* 100 Ascorbic Acid Tablet
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At the last meeting of Boy

Scout droop 66, twenty five mem-
bers were on HandTSteven Fried

£ -presented —a~ drum serenade.
^.Another feature was afilmshow-

§ ing activities of .the West Essex
^ First Aid Squad, put on by Spring-
•g field^s First Aid group. Called
^ "Signal 80" it'takes its name
Q from the radio call meaning "dn
d service."

DC

m*
WE BAKE TO
PIEASEYOU!

i DR 6-A948

Gehrhch i
MOUNTAIN SPRING BAKE

~ ~ SHOP * ~
721 Mountain Av«.,-SprrngfleM

ISisterhood -
To Meet

Mrs. Karry Wemischner, Pro-
gram Chairman has announced
the regular meeting ofxhe Tem-
ple Beth Ahm Sisterhood will-be
held Monday eveing,_February
4, at 8:30 p.m.

Rabbi Levine will discuss the
Temple's works of art and the
symbolism involved inthem with
additional comments by Maxwell:
Chayat, well known local artist.

The Sisterhood announces that
registration and the first session
of the Slim-Trim program will

~be held Wednesday, February 6
_at 9:45 a.m. at Temple Beth"
Ahm, B&ltusrol Way. This pro-
gram is , open to all interested-
women in Springfield. For futher
information contact Mrs. Arthur

#Falkin, DR 9 - 4028 or Mrs.
George Widom, MU 2 - 9722.

Ethical Culture

—SUPERVISING THE loading of Civil Defense food into a specro+ry---desLgnoted spdtrin•Re-
gional High S.chaoLare, left ,to right; Robert La Venture^PrincipalT-Robert Hardgrove7^Co-m^
missioner of Public Safety, Mrs. Ann-Zieg-ler-^Welfare Officer of Civil Defense,: and Saul
^reeman^JDirector. of Civil Defense and Disaster Control.' " (photo Dick Schwartz ) .

The Essex County Ethical Cul-
ture Society will be addressed
Sunday, February 3rd at 11:00
A.M. at 516 Prospect St., Maple-
wood, by Robert Royar. The topic
will be "Man-Is What He is Not."
The public^ is invited to attend
the meeting arid the coffee hour
which follows.

7 PAY BiUS THE
EASY WAY"

J± with- a ^Convenience Checking Account at First State
Bank. It's inexpensive, too, only 10?-a check, plus $1.00 ser-

U N I O N

HWT. BRANCH
Iterate tt lit

Mooroie 8tr<<et

NEW JER.SET

Towolry Bntnoh
MorrU Axe.

at Potter A»e

Main Office: Storris Avenue at BurUe Park%vay

; i

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Civil Defense
J

Food Received
Almost two tons of-food, water

containers and medical equip -

High Schoollast Friday, January
ffith, by Saul Freeman. EMrector

League Mas
Ambitious Program
Â board meeting of tha Beth

AnihT Senior League-was, held .
at the home of~Mrs. Joel tCaplanL

- to outline the programs for Feb- .
ruary. Those p'r e s e n t" were:
Minnie Raboy,_BeUe Da\ridspn,_
Lottie Glattsteini,-.Ka.therin^_
Callen and Fannie Lefkowitz^who

, are the officers_of the Beth-Ahm
- Senior League, also

of ^ivil Defense and Disaster
Control."

-^This-shipment-was madea\

-lan^Eve Harrison and Edith Cal-
len who are -the volunteers.

On Thursday, PehT—7 a Birth-
day Party Will be held at̂ which^
time all members who celebrate

able to SpringfieLd= under the
-^Federal - Government National
^Shelter Program, in wTilch all

buildings suitable to be used as
a Fallout Shelter^wilLbe-stoeked
by the Government at their own
expense.

Some sixty million-shelter
—spaces have been designatedi=all

over the country, giving some
protection against fallout, in the
event of a nuclear attack, to ap-
prqximately__one-third of the po-

^pulation. _ Additional -shelterr

spaces are under consideration
—but as yet do not meet the"re-

quirements of a 100 protection
factor. However, as the require--
ments to^bring the ^additional
shelter-^spaces to meet the
protection factor-requires addi-
tional construction, which would
havcto be paidLforJiyjhjeowners
of the buildingsi this constitutes
a major problem.

their birthdays during Jan.^
and Mar, will be honored,
cheon will be served at 12:30 p.m.
There will be no charge^ An-
nette Balinski, a Springfield re- ^ —
sident and a music teacher w i l t — ( j r c l l l d i l l C C r
present a musicaJbinterlude* «

"On 'rhursdayrFeb.-2l^anojflier^-—r^ Mbndety:
j=L_outstanding

with Glor ia dPamm as-guest
~~5peaketvGlor3a:Parnm-is a-youag-=

;reen-jfeeans$ fruit ̂ cocktail j
pineapple^eanutbutter-sandwich

the United States, Europe~and
Israel. Her camera's eye has
captured the drama of this fas-
cinating land. The fruits of her
trip will enthrall the audience
and the beauty of the slides will
be enlivened

"corninentary,
by a stimulating

t p
peaclies, bread; butter, milk.

Wednesday: Fruit or tomato
juice, hamburger on a roll, car-
rot and celery s t i c k s , potato
chips, pears, milk.

Thursday: Roast heeft mashed

On MaiUi 13, the
have a Theater Pa r ty at the
Papermill Playhouse to see
"Come Blow Your Horn".

potatoes,. gravy, buttered peas
and carrots, bread, butter, milk.

iy: luna nsh saiaa, potato
gems, lettuce with French dres-
sing, chocolate pudding or fruit,
hard roll, butter, milk.

UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Salaried Training Program For Location In Morris County
CONTACT Mr. P.J. Granata HUmboldt 2-1200



Peace" February-8~at-a meet- ' Road. Linden,

WJIDA- on 8th
is nowarpractic

y i n g attorney, and-formerly-re-
a San&=Nuclear Policy an.d Am* presenced the Yorkville-Ea§t

H l m r a i

cr
Committee for

,.- Mark LaneTformer Assembly- ericans for Democratic Action,
man from New York City will It will f(e held at~iB:3O p.rn—at
speak on "Perspectives for Sunnyside Library, lOOEdgewood office, New

HarleniOJisirictofNewYqrJcCity. m

He successfully fought, while in Tj
's million dollar a

- _The_Tercenienary Year fpr the
State of New Jersey is rapidly
approaching. Variousjorganiza-_
tions around the State are taking -
an active interest in the^cele-
bration of our three-hundreth

"'"Anniversary. In order to be pre-
pared, three librarians from the
Free Public Library in Spring-
field attended an All - Day Con-
ference at the New Jersey His-
toric al__Spciet:y in Newark on

_Saturday.
'" This Conference was spon-

sored, by the librarians and
teachers of social studies of New
Jersey. Separate groups studied
geography, history, or biblio-
graphy in thê  morning; and r e -
ported'_to_whole group in the after-
noon.

Dr. David S.Davies, Director
oLthe Commission in charge of
the celebration^ spolce in the
afternoon. Dr. Roger H. Mc-
Donoughp State Librarian, spoke
about "Books on Our Shelves"
which would be used by people
interested in the Tercentenaryi-
Mr. John Cunningham," the author-
of bfloks on New\Jersey, was
chairman of the afternoon ses-
sion. -

Miss j^hoebe Briggs, Miss
-Helen C. Reyner, arid"Mrs.Helen

C. Francis were-the representa-
tives from the Springfield
Library.
—Members- of both the Board
of Trustees and the Staff of the
Springfield Library have also
been busy' attending meetings
which were offered with the idea
of improving library service.
On Thursday, January 24 Mr.
Elliot Lichtenstein, Vice Pres-
ident of the Board, escorted
Mrs. Joseph Bender, Mrs. Ben
Paul Yuckman, Mrs. Helen C.
Francis, and Mrs. Joseph Manuel
to a, workship meeting in New
Brunswick. This workship was
sponsored by the State Library,
the Trustees Association, and
New Jersey Library Asspcla-
lion to help libraries to study
and to prepare tfieir annual bud--
gets." . _. _;_ .'

TJie previous- Saturday three
Staff members: Mrs. Joseph
Manuel, Mrs: Walter Schmitt,

fallout shelter program.

and Miss Helen CJteyner joined
a group studying to improve
methods of .cataloging-. •

Another REALTY CORNER sale - property at 51 Warwick Circle, Springfield sold for Mr.
Fred H. Gederberg to Mr. and Mrs. Stanton J. Feeley. Mr. Feeley is cccount executive
with the Newark office of Merrill, lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith. TBiis sale wras ar-
ranged by Evelyn Schiodt Kean, an associate of ANNE SYLVESTER'S REALTY CORNER.

Young Republicans
Hold Annual Meet
. The Young Republicans of—

meeting recently and new off icers
were elected rf-er 19637" This
marked the third, yearly get -
together—since 1960. —

Scott Dom'ngton of 99 Mpras
Avenue was^named President and
Delegate. Vice President and Al-

ternate is Mrs-John Morris,'101 .
Jefferson Terrace. . Vincent J.

-Altiere, 158- Meisel -Avenue i
- Treasurer, MyrnaCyre, 120Lin-

den ; Avenue Secretary,_Hank
Wright 53 Colfax Road, Dele-
gate^.and_Counsel and John Morris
is Sergeant at Arms.

JOHN SCOT DONINGTON.

President Donington stated that
Carmen Catapano, new Township
Committeeman would be asked
to speak at the February meet-
ing • tentatively set. for February ••

'• 19 at 0:30' P^M.,1 at ili
tion House, 59 Caldwell Place.
He also said that members whoi
have paid their dues by that

skating tobogganing social at his
Lake Mohawk Lodge toward the
end of Febrary. For further in-
formation call MU 7-2160 or 37t-
8611.

Film for Men's Club
The film "Friendship 7" de-

picting John Glenn's historic
flight into space, will be the fea-
ture of the monthly meeting of
the Men's Club of the Spring-
field Presbyterian Church on
Monday, February 4.

ALL THIS DRY

d=start savjnc)
antl|y~clry

r l'gh+ed~with beautiful, wrinkle-free
drycleaning of the highest quai'tv
Most garments need no pressing at
all. You'iH Mice the sp«£l, too . . .
la'kes iless H'han ian "hiaurXjifou cavi dry
clean +he cb-a't or jalcket you have on,
tih«n we«ar it 'home.
P;S.—Do your Laundry, too!—25<r

USETESTED
Mc€alfe LAUNDRY A N D C L E A N I N 0

"A service mark n-t the Norge fJivision Of -8«rg-'Warnw Corp

NOW AT THE
The Mall Valet

• • f , . ' • . . . .

COIN-OP Dry Cleaning And Laundry
CORNER OF MILLBURN AVENUE AND VAUXHALL ROAD

WEEKDAYS 8 A.M.—10 P. M. <vexi to Food Fair) SATURDAYS 8 A.M. — 6 P.M.



Meant
• < - ' _ _ — • • ' " . •

• a, • • =- - • - . ~ r -
c~~^~ A special-Union County Heart

Jo_JEund ''Kick-Off" meeting will
,"*—bjt held on Sunday,... February
£ -3r-at-3:00 P.M. in the St. Eliza-
• beth Hospital Auditorium at Pearl

§ and ^William Streets in Eliza-
"^ beth. This was announced today
2°--by Max Sherman, Chairman of

the Springfield Heart Fund Drive.
Dr. Arthur Bernstein, promi-

nent cardiologist, wilh be the
guest speaker. Tours of the new
Cardiac Diagnostic and T r e a t -
ment Center at St.^Elizabeth's

Mr. Sherman—pointed out that
this was one of the_many
j

z
t—i

X.
<n

Hospital will also be conducted.
This center was establidhed last
year and has benefited many

jects made possible through the
support of Heart Fund c o n t r i -
butions .from Union County. L

The Springfield jChairman ex-
tended afi invitation to this meet-
ing to Heart Fund Drive Vol- _
unteers as well as interested^
residents. For futher informa-
tion or transportation arrange^
ments~be urged^persons to-con-
tact him by calling~DReXel 6-
1352 or by contacting The Union
County Heart Association Office
in Elizabeth.

Mon County-residents -regard-
less of. ability to pay. Within
the next year, it is contemplated
that the most complicated-heart

-surgery will be performed here,

A l f r e d H i t c h c o c k 7 host of
television's "Alfred Hitchcock

_Hour," 0 n c e w e i g h e d 290
pounds, but has reduced by
more than 100 pounds.

DAY - WEEK -MONTH -YEAR—
1962 &-T963 MODELS^ CHEVY II,

FALCONS, VALIANTS ETC.

The Next
Time You~
Need a Car

Lowest Rates
Anywhere

from 599
& up per day plus

9c per mile

IrTSpTbigfiHd Call DR 6-0230

SAM'S FRIENDLY AMOCO Moisel & Morris Aves.,

In Scotch Plains & Fanwood Call FA 2-9813

MOUNTAIN AVE. ESSO Corner Park & Mountain Aves;

In Berkeley Heights Call... CR 3-0363

ECONO-CAR RENTAL SYSTEM 33 union PI., summit.

jSGuntainside Call... AD~2:9893~

Rt. 22 & Summit Rd.

I* fit

GIRL-SCOUT COOKIErsales begin on a high note j n . Springf
(oh left) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ucmis-Soos of-438 Morri
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. A X , Koth of 355 Mouatain Avemje,
year's ware_s to Mayor Arthur Falkin. _ J '

ield" with Sccuts Nancy Soos/7,
s_Avenue, amd Nancy Roth, 11^
showing sneark^previews of this

At Library
Currently on display in the

Museum_of the Springfield Public
Library is a model of "A Colonial
L i b r a r y is~~5 "model of

A Colonial Bedroom foE^Today

9 inches built to the_ scale of
one inch to a foot. The room is
one-twelfth actual size and Its

pro-

—hang on the "walls .anda. tiny cat
sits by the -hearth.; As though •

..someone.-had Jusj[ left the robnj,.
unfinished fcnLtting lies, in the-
wing chair. And on the table
beside it is a vase of dried
flowers whiLe on the night stand
is a Bible wJttTactual pages and
a book mark showing. Added to
this cozy atmosphere are floor-
lenth draperaes at the windows
matching theTed hangings. The
bed itself is covered by_ a

Living." Made by- members of
the Springfield Woman's Club
it is completely glassed in and
measures approximately 18 x 17 x

If Wide -Track is as hot as

saysT why don't they

put it in their Tempest?

of last-year. The 4*room—placed
- first In the 7th District and took

third prize in the Sjate. It has
been on exhibition throughout the

now. '*
oor was made", from a

piece of plywood, groov_ed~aBd
-stained to resemble floor boards.

The'inoI3ing orî  the blue and white
walls cameJErom a-matchstick
blind. There are two windows
ill the room, one single door_and

They just did. Howard L. Me Murray,

We can take a^hint. When people are as happy with something as Pontiac owners are with Wide-
Track, we're willing—hay, eager—to let everybody else in on it. That's why Tempest has a

| Wide-Track of its own this year. It's why you get to choose between a lively 4 and a 326-cu. in.
' V-8*, too. We aim to please-^and if we do say so, we're pretty accurate. ^Optional at extra cost.

Now there are two kinds of Wide-track cars . J .Pontiac and Tempest
. ' • ' - . i " •

Colonial Pontiac
Summit, N J .

" This charming colonial in-
terior was entered in a State--
wide Competition of the New
Jersey Federation- of Woman's
JJlubs held-in AtlantidCltyinMay

crocheted bedspread with tiny
fringes._Aridl as a final-touch the
rugs on the fLoor have been made
of petit point, - •

-, MrsTEveljoi Buffington planned -
and made rnamy of thefurnishings
but some of the Club members
also contributed ideas and.handi«
work too. .Among these were:
Mrs. Trudy Bracht, Mrs. Jiefty
Bpnadies, Mrs. Rita Drownlee,
Mfs^ Medelime Geithaml, Mrs.
Helen Ganley.Mrs^Heleniiumer,

-KroegerrMrsrMillie"

one double doori-ThrougJL one
window jnay be-seen, a-view of

• Springfield's historic church, a
minature oil—painting done by

__pne of the Club members and'
fastened behind the wijidow

•,- frame. The mandlepiece over the
fireplace is the only__.thing not
hand made. This hadTo be pur-
chased in order to conform to

7 the rest of the wall treatment,
which at that end,,.p£ithe room.

Levsonr Mrs,_Jaare Lpnney, Mrs.
_Rose Miller* Mrs._EJJen Moore,
—Mrs. Tillie Rackowski,, Miss

Gertrude Sala, Mrs. MaitgeSchu^
bert, and^Mrs. TMary Tatusko.

Elected At
First State Bank

—rStockholders of the First State
Bank of UraLon re-elected the
following directors at their an-
nual meeting on Tuesday, January
22: HerberC^J^Dwyer, Charles
F . Heard, Bernard J . Heinzman,-

is paneledT
Hie-; firepĵ ce \±-*™»*' ^ S ^ ± ~ ^ 3 L

pencil caps-and collar
the bed warmer was-fashioned
from a button attached to a piece
of molding. Dne hurricane lamp
above the mantle is electrified
and the fireplace and windows
light up. The only casualty in
transit was the Pass of- the other
hurricane lamp. \

Schlenger, JDr. Stij
kins,lPresident of Newark State
College was also elected to the
Boarai making a total of twelve
directors.

Immediately following ; the
stockholders meeting, the Board
held its organizatipnal' meeting
and re-electted the following of-

The colonial furniture includ- f i ^ i» . P* ̂ .EJcL, Fi. c^J, M. FILL,
ing four - poster bed, highboy,' Vice Presidents: Benjamm Ro-
table, chairs, night stand and mano, .Ausnn, A. Kohl Charles
grandfather's d o c k -were all F, Heard and Walter, H, Hilde-

,«™JDrand;--Seci:ea:ax -̂»»Anthon-y—D.,
Schoberl and Treasurer P.Evert
Terminello. A. Joseph Coburn
andqjames JI= Madden were r e -
appointed Assistant Vjce Presi-

of molding. A link bracelet pro-
vided hardware on drawers which
open. The face of the clock was
found in a magazine. Miniature
framed pictures and a mirror. dents and Victor KostinAssistant

Treasurer.

First Church of Christ scientist
292 Sprimefl«Ld A v e . ,
. . - . • - • Summit,N.J.I

A branch of THE MOTHER CHURCH THE FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST In Boston, Maas.

Sunday Service at 11:0.0 A.M.- Sunday School at 11:00 A.M. <
WednesUay Teetlmony meetings 8 Ll 5 p.m.

Reading room, 840 Spfld. Ave. Open Daily rO to 4:30
except Sundays and Holidays and after tha Wednesday meeting

•'Also Thursday Evenings, 7:86 to 9:00 (exoept July & Aug.)

JL\'Li



Communion services will be \ a t ' 6:20 PJM. and jthe_Senior
heid-at-the Methodist Church of Methodist Youth Fellowship at

7:30 PM. On Monday at 8 P.M.
the Alethea Bible Class will meet
at the home_of,,Mrs. William
Rosselot, 18 Henshaw Avenue;

o _ On Tuesday the Official Board
Staday-Seheel—meets—at 9:30—willTIold the Anmral-Meeting-at

Springfield, Main Street and Aca-
demy, this Sunday at 10:45 A.M.
Pastor Benjamin W. Gilbert's
sermon will be on the topic
"Giving God a Chance.""

AM. John Brunny is Superiri-
tendenl_and William Rosseletwill
teach the Bible Class for men
and women. ,

The Junior HigbbMyF will met

the Parsonage. Wives and hus-
basds of the Board members
are cordially "invited to attend.
Choir rehearsal will be conducted
on Thursday at 8 P.M.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
F.H. GRAY SR.t MGR. F.H. GRAY, JR. MGR.

WESTFIELD CRTINFORD
-318 E. Broad St.
Rhone AD 3-0143

12 Springfield Ave.
Phone BR 6-0092

o
S. AllynrSchaeffer will exhibit-

a selection of his paintings at
the Summit—YWCA, February 4,
through February 15.Mr.Schaef-
fer has had five one - man shows,
and has exhibited in the Living
Artists of New Jersey Exhibi-
tion-at the State Museum, T r e n -
ton. He has also had major ex -
hibits in New Jersey , New York,
and New England. • ••,

Did You
Know... _

irin is
Deductible!

OUR LOT IS PACKED WITH <

MR. GERALD IWCLOSKY; Rockaway, N J., has been appoint-
ed Executive Vice President and Director of Research for
the newly formed Eastern Division of Milton Brand & Company,
Inc.. Detroit based marj<et_ research • firm:r"zLnstaHja±roTr—of—
complete research facilities are .plannedZfor the metropolitan—
area in Springfield, in mid-January. Mr. McClosky was form-
erly a member of the research staff-of Products & Concepts

i, Sparta.

^Aspirin, and hnntlrcds of other
drug products, may be deductible
in computing federal income tax.
But you must be able to offer

roof of purchase. The DfugTax
•ecord-keeping service, available
'ree to you at our pharmacy, dojea
ust that. Come in and ask about

— BrugTax. Start saving tax'money!

PARK DRUG
Genera! Green Shopping

Center

DREXEL9-4942

t-t

o
I—I

a
M
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sF
$1595

BEL AIR-4-DOOR SfpAN"

'61 CHEVROLET , ^ _ _^~™
BISCAYNE 2-DOOR SEDAr«4 _ . "" - ..

J61 FORD $1895
GAIAXIE^DOOR HARDTOP .

'61 FALCON - ^ rrr^TT/TTTTTTTTT. $1395
"STATION WAGON—"^ " ,_-" — — — —

'61 COMET ^_$1295
4-DOOR SEDAN ~. ^

'60 CHEVROLET $1495
IMPAtA-4^DOOR HARDTOP _ ,'

SEL AIR 4-DOOR-5EDAhL

'60
STATION WAGON— 1 —

'59 CHEVROLET $1195
IMPALA 4-DOOR HARDTOP

'58 CHEVROLET .. . . . . . $795
BROOKWOOD STATION WAGON ; ,

'57 CHRYSLER $795
; 4-DOOR HARDTOP .

o ^ S 4 "

X>ver6,000 busy operator-slilce-trrese.help -Newler^y Rell serve almost

»«S-L^*WSi

Precision work at Western Electrics Kearny ^ 'v-"'vs ^ ^- ,
Works where telephone office switchboards
for the whole country are manufactured.Many.' Testing the.Telstarsatelliteat Bell Laboratories
other important types of communications in Hillside. Both the Telstarand4he Transistor^

mJL i'n WP.tPm'. fiuP New were born and bred at Bell Laboratory ,re-

-Jersey plants. search facilities here, in New Jersey.

Authorized Chevrolet, Cor-
vair, Chevy I.I, Corvette,
Chevy truck and OK'd Used
Car Dealer f o r Union,
Springfield, and Kenihvorth!

I Morris & Commerce Aves., Union
MU 6-2300 Open Evenings

- a in
° American communications

The telephone industry has created more than 59,000>jobs for New Jersey
people. It will spend $655 million here this year- for everything from sta-
tionery to saJaries to satellite components.
That's quite a boost to our state's prosperity' You might call it our most
important by-product.
Our main product, of course: the finest telephone service in the world,

New Jersey Bell



—- ' _w. ~~-~ Infection^ pan also^be trans-
-When the eye is struck' witha. _ mittedJxy_dirty gloves, iie.nbted.-.

-poral side«" RKO PROCTORS
a™blowr~ihe re—

1963
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— PROCLAMATION r

CHILDREN'S DENTAL HEATTff/WEEK
'February 3-9 " "

WHEREAS, the health, appearance and per-
gj sonal well-being of ehildren and adults are
M greatly influenced by the condition of the

teeth and mouth; and

WHEREAS, early preventive measures can
protect our children from a large part
of the dental diseases, especially tooth
decay, that affect more" than 95 per cent
of our people:

T H E R E F O R E , I, ARTHUR M,
Mayor . of the TOWNSHIP OF

NOW,
FALKIN,

-SPRINGFIELD, do-hereby proclaim the week
of February 3 through 9, 1963, as Children's

-Dental-^eaith-WeeR in SPRINGFIELD, NEW
JERSEY and urge thatTall citizens and all
commimity organizationg^'join in the ob-
servance. ' ••"•.. -'.'• —'•

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the^
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD to be affixed,
this 22nd day of January, 1963.

•• Arthur Mo Falkin
Jaunary 31, 1963 _- —

thumb instead or~a~
_ suit ing, ;in jury-can be. severe, he",

noted. ' •
He recalled having repaired a

severed leva tor muscle suffered"
~ by a well-known heavyweight con-:

tender of the 30s>, who develop-
ed a slight ptosis' as a result
of the injury.

'This particular case points
up severafcthings," Dr. Burstein
said. "We all know that some box-
ers cut more easily around the
eyes'than others — we use-the
term 'bleeders' quite freely.The
lids contain very little subcutan^
eous fat and, when pressed
against that overhanging superior

: orbital margin, actually explode.
I am of the opinion that lacera-
tions of that type "are, more often
caused by head butts than by
blows. As a matter of fact, head
butts usually cause more severe
damage than blows."

One hazard* of boxing seldom
mentioned, Dr. Burstein sardrrs
that of-infection. He told of hav-
ing seen a fighter knocked to the
canvas in a corner of the ring
where rosin 7haitl~been droppedr

TooJrTerrific Beating —
"As he rolled over, he got

some in his eye,_He got back to
"his feet with one eye shut, and
• took a terrific beating because
he couldn't open-t-he eye. It took
me,,, an hour-, after the_-fight-to.
remove the substance, and he had

_ an irritated eye for weeks. A
ring canvas should have all dust

'" renTOvedT^'

with Livil ifa <--4M-Boxers wicti coiijuin_U
infect opponents^ In some coun-
tries, trachoma has been trans- "
mitted during boxing bouts. No

"boxer with-an eyeinfectionshould
be permitted to engage in com-
bat oT training."

Among other safeguards a-^
gainst eye injury in boxing,*Dr.
Burstein recommendedthewear-
ing of protective helmets during
training^the use of large gloves,
8 to 10 ~ounces in weight; pro;
er hand taping; cultivation of a
good" defense; and setting -of a
visual acuity minimum of 20/40.

MF WARK

tBurice S M I
a.

I
TERENCE STAMP- SARAH* MILES

-/p)m 2nd THSIU H/T/-

GIRLS OF THE NIGHT

OFXNY STREET1

ELSA MARTINEUI-MYIENE DEMONCEO1

"Best Picture of the Year"
"National Board of Review"
MATS-Wed.Sot. Sun 1 "P.M.

_Eves. Mon.'thru Sat. 8:30 P:W-

Suhdays - 7:30 P.M.

OMfM F. ZANUCK8

MEMO

U.S. Routiil at
Menlo Park Shopping Cenifar

DAY
BELLEVUE

UPPER MONTCLAIR-Pi 4-1455
Box office. Oper. 12:00 to 10 P.M.

PAPER MILL
PLAYHOUSE K B I «...

MIUIURN.IU,-
tHtEIEL t~«M3

NOW THRU FEB. l t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARY ISABELLA PDRCELL

BEINDLE, also known as MARY ISABELLA
PURCELL and MARY PURCELL, deceased.

Pursuant to tne oraer ol EUGENE J.
KIRK, Surrogate of the County of Union,
made on the fourteenth day of_Januaryj

. AJ>., 1963, upon the application of the un-
dersigned, as Execqtor of the-estate of
said deceased, notice is he.reby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the

__ subscriber under -oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against therestafe of
saicLdeceased within six months from the
date of said order, or they will be forever

. ("barred from prosecuting or recovering thp
"_ same against the'subscriber.

William H. Campbell, Jr.,
Executor

~ 'William'H. Campbell, Jr., Attorney •
1004 Raymondr£ojnmerce Bldg. ~
1180 Raymond Blve. . ~~ r

(NSTROCTION

.2668 MORRIS AVf..UMlON N j • MU.6-00*0 In The HHirkna Comedy

Newark, N.J
Springfield Sun, Jan. 17, 24. 31,- Feb. 7

• Fuex;

HITCHIN'POST INN
LUNCHEON & DINNERS SERVED DAILY

WEDDING & BANQUETS OUR SPECIALTY

DANCING NITELY CLOSED MONDAYS
.Route 22, UnionJNJ.. MXJ6-4666

"AGiffrHoPse"
, PRICES 5.50-1.50 __

ORDER BY P.HONE DR 6-4343

Matinees Daily at Miiiuui

Now Playing
YULBRYNNBR

TONY CURTIS
BULBA"

E-KAUFMAN
M L in Eastmancolor

Its a real laughing Gasser!
"DKNTIST IN THE CHAIR"

With the Carry On

Kenneth Connor.
Peggy Cummins

Sat Mat. Big Special
KiHH JR~Shnw .

L0 Big Cartoons 10
_plus

Yul Brvnner Tony_ Curtis_
' "TAH,A« H

-Burstein
.(Continued from_bafc'k" page)

ly with our present-day
drugs."

Serious injuries encountered,
zDr. Burstein said, include selera
rupture, intraocular' hemorrage,

r. and_retinailde=.

eye
retinanietachment;

a highlyd=eAte^
jetiten" will

fore, people with severe myopia
or diseased eyes should not be
permitted to box. "I'll go a step
further — people with only one
good functioning eye should not
engage in any contact combative
sport — the. danger to the good
eye is £00 great."

, Now_PI<iy4fvg Thru'Tuesday

NOW OPEN NOW.. JIDD A MOTION-PIGTURETO THE WONDERS OF THE WORLD!

SORRENTO
OLUREGHT Production

BDIMr-TOMATO-RIK

Open 7 Bays A Week, 5 P.M. to 12

V-JEll .EAT_RE

447 SPRINGFIELD AVE. - ^ _

every
at 2:30

r^.-" =. . SUMMIT, N. J.

_ CRE^VIEW 3^3900 - ^ t ; Sun & Holiday!
continuous from 2:00 P.M,

Unmatched in all the stories of men
and mutiny and high seas adventure!

Scleral rupture, intraocular
hemorrhages, dislocated l e n s ,
and their complications are dif-
ficult to treat," he said, and

-*-*the-end-resulfisrusually-a*bllnd~
eye."

Discussing the vulnerability of
the eye in boxing, Dr. Burstein
said:
. "The eye is proteced in its
body orbit by the overhanging
margin of the orbit above, the
cheekbone or zygoma below, and
by the additional factor that the
eyeball has some ability to re-
treat into the orbit padded with
fat tissue. But because of the
short lateral orbital wall, the eye
is not defendable from the tern-

FASHION RIGHT!
GOOD LOOKfNG!

PERFECTLY FITTED!

missis" ou s»_ .s
61 ! CbN'IKAL VVI.M !•
K-AST OH.VNCE. \ J.

. 1 ' • -

lh M'KI.Nf.llLHi. AV
SUMMl'L: N J.

• (or Siiimnit Aie.)
( i- I €:: 1 f 1 ' i

* \ Hailed as
"GREAT!" by

The New Yorker,
McCall's,

SIARRINC, IROBERT RYAN PETER USTINOV
c.s,MVMELtfYN DOUGtAS SUoJEKENCE

; ; ' - ' » ' : ' • • • - • .1 • : • . ' , « • S ' S

• \



DR 9-5000

APARTMENT WANTED

3 or 4 RbOMS witfi on without
utilities to $80 in or around
Springfield. DR 6-1679. —

HELP WANTED FEMALE

REACHIING OVER 11,000 HOMES IN WESTERN UNION COUNTY,
SERVICED B^NEWSPAPERSlOF^THE^ATCHUNG WIEKIY GROUP

with a
, low cost

WANT AD

AVON
on TV and Radio has expanded

"popularity of world!s largest
Cosmetic company. Openings
avallalile now. Gall Mrs. Davis
ffal 2-5146 for home interview.

SERVICES OFFERED
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

SCREENED and unscreened top
soil, landscaping, permanei|t
paving. Gall DRexel 6-OO58.

SERVICES OFFERED
MOVING

A GUIDE TO THE BtSJ BUSINESS IN THE WATCHUNG AR*A. THESE FIRMS
OFFER PROMPT SERVICE AND HAVE REPUTATIONS OP THE HIGHEST QUALITY
AND RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS
FEATURE OF.

"CLERK TYPIST must be rapIdT
and accurate. AD 3-5460.

WOMAN WANTED for general,
housework One -day every other
week. References_Cali 379-6783.

SALESGIRL, part or-fuU time.
Over ~18 years _old. Pecht's

-Bakery, 752 Morris Turnpike,
Short Hills. DR 9-3200.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

—WOMAN WISHES general house-
work -4 days 10 a.m. to_4 p.m.
Care of. child if necessary $10

MOVING and hauling; reasonable
rates. Anyjiftie, anywhere. DR
9-3771 or m 9-4059. •__

* SPRINGFIELD SU^BERKELFTBEAC6N*^ANmQD INDEPEHDENT
* SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES •*MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO

MOVING - STORAGE, Pianos,
appliances, furniture, etc. We
specialize in prompt, efficient
service. Free estimates^CaU*
Briggs.MovePey DR 9-4954.

MUS4C INSTRUCTIONS

PARK DRUGS
[INSURANCE
ami REAL

RESTATE

per day and car fare. MU

MATURE WOMAN wishes baby
sitting. Own transportation. Will"
also serve for dinner parties.
WA 5-2016. '*'"

ORGAN AND PIANO lessons. E&-
tablished teacher In New Provi-
dence. The Young Musicians
StudlosrCR 7-4108^

OKGAN"lessDns in your home*
Modern methods. All makes and
models "except chprdorgan.'*

THEO. R. AURAND
-^38-Ferrls'Pi; -- " '^ Westfleld-

AD 2-7844 AD 3-2700

Buy, Sell, Rent Thro

PERSCRIP/TION & SURGICAL

PHARMACY - . - _ - .

OPEN SUNDAYS 'TIL 6PM _

"GENERAL GREEN
SHOPPING CENTER

DRexe/9-4942 - -

CALL IfOW A PACK!!

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE/

SERVICES OFFERED
PAINTERS

FOR SALE MISC.
PAINTING^- Inside and Outside.
Insured. Jerry Giannini. Free

—estimates. MU 6^7983.
ELECTR1C_SEWING Machine, _ ^ ; _ —
BeautifuTblaek-liaquered cabinet. NEW JERSEY PAINTERS

T3R-9-3815. ^--^ «COMPAN¥=^ i

MPPXPORT
SPRING DRUGS
Wr&TORRTSA
SPRINGFIELD

DELIVER

LOFT'S
—CANDY
AGENCY

HOSPITAL beds, wheel chairs.
owalkers, sun lamps, for sale or-

- rent; Free delivery. Fruchtmaix's
Prescription"CeiiiCer."SinnmitT€R
3-7171. e —

"FirstJn
DECEMBER.SJPEGIALI

Any-Size Bathroom painted
"one coat of Moore's Regal

Wtdl-Ssdn^eludtag-full
^preparation cwitff your gholcg

_ : BELGIUM used
^b i i .A P P oUto S , : ?8 J t o in^ .
Springfield, or^HrDR^-1271,

your xegulax
order).

interior

WANTED TO BUY

10 to ,15 ACRES, perferably
^toaded,_wantedJn Union County.

i ^ PjO. Box

NEW JERSEY PAINTERS
' : 0MPANY

PIANO TUNING

rJtyott'f • SELLING WBUYING

- ~ ~ , 464-0030
JJOO

Provli/inct

FOR

RESULTS

AMPLE PARKING. FRONT DR 9-5000
A2iD_RER
PRESCRIPTION. VITAMINS
COSMETICS __
WESTERN UNION AGENCY

_DK-9=2.079 -
. CUT

RATE PKIOF.S

SHOES
SIKCE

"THEJIOUSE

OF BETTEP

/SHOES?

Normal and Orthopedic

GRISAHTI
SHOE HOSPITAL

804—6 Centennial Avenue

~ Crandford, N. j.

TV-RADIO

DAY
SERVICE

of
ipalred. (Jomplete

RAire • TROLLEYS^ g e r v t c e ^ C a ] 1 L RudntanrPQ-1-

W^NTED TO BLTY-Antiques -old-
coins—and—guns.—CaslL
ARCHIES RESALE SHOP.
Myresville. Open 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. except Tuesdays. MI 7-
1149 or write RFD ^ 1 ; Gillette,
NJ. • - . - . *'• : • •

DOQKS. P. M.

SERVICES OFFERED
MISCELLANEOUS

Book Shop. 330 Park Avenue,
Plainfield. PL 4-3900. Please
call for details. ..

SERVICES OFFERED
CARPENTERS

MADAM MARY - "Reader and
Advisor. She answers all
questions. Located at 77 Main
St., Woodbrldge. Phone634-98'99A

Open 9 a.mi to 10 p.iri.

TUTORING by Union Public
School teacher. All subjects.
Grades 3 ^ 8 - Call 548-2545
after 6 pjn.

GENERAL carpentry, remodel-
ing. Specializing in finishing an-
tics, cellars, porches. S^C.
Kozlpwski, AD i-545l.

CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS,
repairsi Free estimates. Call

• evenings. DRexel 6-6420* '

FREDJStENGEL, carpentry, r e -
pairs^, alterations^ cabinets, bars,
.formica topsy recreation rooms,

\ additions. 1248 Magnolia Piace,
Union, N.J. MU&-6632. v

FLOOR SANDING and WAXING.
Reasonable rates.. Call. DR.
6-3914 or DR 6-7960.

FRENCH . TUTORING. high
school, college, college boards.
PHD long experience. Residence
in France. CR 3-0378.
CALL LOU who "will clean
jlftics, cellars and garages: Also
put in sidewalks, Repairs; Pa-
tios and driveways. Tree feed-t
ing, rfemoye shrubbery, trees,
^landscaping. Also rototilling. PL
6-8977 - PL 5-1968.

CONTITACTOR
SALES &-IN5TALLATION

HEATING:

BpJtLERS AND

CONVERSION

BURNERS

GA%WATER

.ANDERSON
—ANDSOU

140 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD

SPLIT RAIL
FENCES
LA ŷ.N MOWER

SERVICE

UNION, N.J
MUrdo

^CAVERNS
OLD EVERGREEN

lODGE
SINGERS PARK

SPRINGFJEID
ARRANGE-

MENTS FOR

GROUP OU77NGS

PARTIES
BAR OPEN y EAR

ROUND
SPRINGFIELD, N.JTT—

272 MILLTOm RD.,
SPRINGFIELD
DRexel 6-0440

HOME
SERVICE

£

. CHAIRS.
,?6y,run CAK1S

PARTIES .
CLUB MEETINGS^

' 'LOANED .
ABSOLUTELY

FREE OF CHARGE.

CHANNtl
2?sP

OR 6-6000

CHINESE CUISINES
LIBERAL PORTIONS
DELECATE FLAVORS.

CHINA SKY
SPRINGFIELD

SHOPPING CENTER
DRexel 9-5010

WASHINGTON

REAL HOMEMADE GERMA'N
COOKING IN A CHARMING
BREADFAST. tUNCH
AND SNACK HEAD-
QUARTERS.; . NEAR
WALTON SCHOOL.

MOUNTAIN
LUNCHEONETTE
549 MOUNTAIN AVE,

SPRINGFIELD :

SERVICE
k STORM DAMAGE

TriMlig&lttaoval

"HO JOB TOO IIG

or SMALL"

.FREE Estlaotts
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Once again the Dayton Regional
|~—±fisfcetbathteam failecUo hold on

'to_a_ slim''fourth quarter lead,
and as a result of this, the
Bulldogs fell at Clark^ 54-50,
after leading by a 50-49 mark'.
The loss Imbedded Springfield
in the lower haunts of the-Wat-
chung Conference with a 2-6

"rfiark.
— The game was extremely-eiose
with neither-team gaining more
than, a faurvpoint lead, and Ehe
score was deadlocked at the-end

fche first, second, and third
periods. Frank Monticello, Jack
Apgar, and Bill Kretzer were
outstanding in the Springfield-at-.

Tack, but the Clark defense held half.

vices~of Denny Francis.
Both sides had_a hot hand in

the first period, as Bonislawski
hit on a jumper to begin fhe
scoring, and Monticello made a
similar -shot to end it, but Clark
never, was more than three points
down, a-nd the score stood at 16
all going into the second quarter.
Baskets by Apgar and Bonislaw-
ski gave Springfield its^biggest
lead, 20-16, at the' opening of
the '.second period,- but Clark r e -
bounded to tie the game at 22-
22, on a jumper by Ric Curry.
Apgar then "added" four points to
the Dayton total, but a jumper-
by Dennis -Chinchar, and two
foul-shots- by Bill Prish tied the
-game—once, again, 26 all-at the

Bulldog scoring ace DaveT3onis-
lawski to seven markers, his
lowest output since we can r e -
member, and the Bulldogs were_
forced to play without the ser-

Clark threatened to pull sub-
stantially ahead in the third
period, but the consistency of
Apgar and KretzerT^plus—a cru-_
•cial layup by Keith Neigel, held

Clark to another deadlock going
into the final eight minutes. Both
sides hit two jump shots early
in the final period, but two foul
shots by Frank' Monticello, and
a jumper by Kretzer-gave Dayton
a 45-41 advantage. DoiuStaeger
pulled the Crusaders within two1

points, but Kretzer srorpri again
to^jnake it 47-43. Curry hit to
pull Clark within a bucket again,
and' Mont.cello*s fould shot gaye_
Springfield a/ three point lead,
which quickly became a one point
advantage for Clapk^pn buckets
by Chinchar and Prish. Apgar's
set shot put Springfield in front

Tor the final time, 50-49, and
Jim Buoni's jump shor proved
the deciding shot.

Apgar hit 20 points to gain~
scoring honors, andLJCretzer
added 12 for Springfield.-One
major factor in the loss was the
Dayton foul shooting, 6-19.

IN ACTION—tsZ-Buildog Bill Kretzer (white) against.Farmers
from Union. Dayton dropped home contest I a sl^Fri day-evertin
V7T:~ .....'.. ;.^_.,,..' - • (photo-Steve Atkin)

Devrons "~~̂
Win Easily

Good basketball exhibitions
featured play in the Springfield
Recreation Senior Basketball

Browns
Giants

The Browns walloped the Gi-
ants 24-2 to-open-a three game
Small-Fry cage~ card at -the

Union High won its first basket-
ball game of the season, and Day-

a jumper by Bill Kretzer tied

the score at 9 -9 t<cK£nd.the:

eir^School-gym4ast^Sat^-^on-;Regional-presei^ed=i^osii3g--—quarter.^
to-^endt

straight points to pull within
three at the start^bf the final

—period. - _

|_ the Florence Gaudineer School, urday with Fred Gold and'Dave streak, at the Springfield gym
ErJday night. The finalscorewas
45-41, and^tJnion— gained the

gym
In the opening game of the

twin bill the Devrons showed t re-
Inendous scoring power as they
toyed with thelBlackhawks to win
44-28. Eddie Reese tossed home
20 points to spark thejgood ba-_
lanced- Devrbns, most ot these
scores coming on outside sets.
DiPaoIo and Bell the best for the
Blackhawks. The final game
looked like a rout for the Meek--

~efs over the Mountaineers, gain-
ing a 10 point lead atjialftime,

"but' the final-score was 31-30,
with the losers missing-^on two
good opportunities in the final
half minute of play.

Straymayen sparking the winners
to an easy win. In the middle
game the Indians tripped the Li- victory on the strength of a 16
ons 9-7 with-Rfehie-Falcone point final period, while Dayton
;and Bob Garner the leaders for was scoring but nine points.

Steve- Kaye starred "for the-their respective teams. The
Raiders won 9-5 over the Pi - _Farmerrs,_J-hitttag seven crucial
rates^^n the closing -game" as ^ " -""""' ''""*• •—--•-'•••-• . <ifoul shots in the final eight
Jeff Morris provided7 the spark minutes^plus, while three Bulldog
for the Raiders by tossing home starters were in the process of

A layup by Apgar, and two
Bonislawski buckets gave Re-\
gional a six point j

_consecutive-foul-shots
Kartzman pulled Union within
two before Dayton could score :

on a jumper by_ Keith NeigeL
Springfield gained al21-17 lead,
on the strength of fdû r foul shots.

Springfield a commanding five
point bulge, but the fouling by
Dayton reached a head, and Union
ŝlowly _closed_tihe gap, until it

led 37-36, on two free thi
by, Jack Schiner. Dayton p u l l e d -
ahead again on two foul shots by
Frank Monticello, but a couple
of Kaye's charity^-tosses gave

IT points. fouling outT~A foul=s
Gawley gave" Union a l̂ =0_lead

Record th ievery a t the outset of the contest^-but
PITTSBUIIGH (UPI).j=r=_Mft?. quick- buckets by "Dave Bonip-

Carey,, former Pittsburgh out- k i • a m & J a c k Apgar gave
fielder, led the National League ^ ^ _ _ & ^ ^ ^ ^

ahead

but two fouls by Don Keibler Union a 39-38 advantage which
made it Springfield 21, Union 19, i$ refused to relinquish. ?=~~
at the half.

Jumpers by Keiblef; and
Kartzman pulled
ahead, 23-21 in the thirdperiod,

Kartzman- paced Union with 15
points, and Kiebler added. 12,

Farmers^ while Bonislawski and Monticello
had 11, and 10 points respectively
forSpringfield. Daytomibw hada

sons through 1925.

Now Has-BestJiesaie value

Totally warranteed
2 years or 24,000 miles

i your iof*.a.l
Cont inenta l representa-
tive, will Ije glad to discuss all

of this great new luxury
automobile.

You can arrange a demon-
stration (or/even a week-end
test drive)bycallingMr.Maek.

FLETCHER LINCOLN MERCURY CORP.
80 Franklin Place Summit, N.J.

CR 7-0942
FVENINGS TO »P,M^WED.»ND SAT. TO 6 P.M

I fllTCHII l-B
0 -. 10 nunun n
I -

SUMMIT

Follow arrow to Flttcbers

butL Regional regained the lead
onZa foul shot by Bonislawski;—3-9 lhark, and "a seven game
and a layup by Frank Monticello* losing skid, •

TheDayton juniorjwtrsity de-.
feated the UnionTjuniors, 49-41,

-Kartzman's set shot made it 25—
24, Union, but layups by Neigel

in the preliminary contest. The
Farmers ~

and Kretzer made-it 28-25, Re-
gional._Kretzer then converted
two foul-shots, and Monticellofs
layiip gaye Reglonal^t^biggest—perlbds
advantage of the night, seven Dave Dropkin, Steve Arnold, and
points and a 32-25 lead, but Union Gary Wood, combined to crush
wouldn't cj^cede,andseoredfour Union ^frly_in_the_final quarter.,

front in most of the first three
but

Graduates of Dayton Regional,
who come back to Springfield on
a Friday night in order to watch
the Bulldog Cagers in action,
are known to exclaim these days.

is that giant going to
sink a foul shot!'' They can only
mean one person, 6'6" Bill Kret-
zer. Big.,. Bill, - Pole, or whatever

—you^want^to-caU-'himr-is-one-ofr'
the tallest persons to stalk the
halls of Johnathan Dayton, and
while he is running back and
forth across the basketball court
scoring his ten iplus points per
game,1 you can almost hear Coach
John Swedish think,"...and he's
only a junior." ,1

Kretzer, who sports a B
average when it comes time to
open the books, is one of the
bright spQts on the Regional ath-
ietic scene. Not only is he a.
veteran center in Union County

and a 6-3 record for Coach Ed
Jasinski's 'diamond nine last
year. Kretzer also gained a fan-
tastic reputation as a batter,
which is one ~ of the reasons

• why CUHV:1I JaaLiSkJ dOGSll t heSlt"*"
ate to give Bill the take sign
with a 3-2 count.

A lUieral arts major, BUI would
like-to.enter~some.phase~ofi)usi=u,
ness after graduating from col-
lege. Kretzer, a transfer from
Hanover Pennsylvania,- and
formerly out of Georgia, has
his eyes open for a good Southern
school where he could also get
in some l»sketball. So keep your
eyes open Knickerbockers, for

"Wiis big man with a big future.

Edna Skinner of "Mister Ed"
set her sights on show business
at age six, when.her mother
was secretary to Mary Pickford.

circles, but Bill earned his letter.

•*—.—t-
•• c
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RHS Grapplers Haas & Puntingham Battle Agoinst Scotch Plains

-"Blue Raiders Hurt
Dayton Mat Hopes

The Dayton Regional wrestling
team saw a four game win streak,
and hopes for Watchung Confers

-ence title' honors fall down the_
drain lasTFriday aft
the high flying Raiders^ stopped
Springfield-by a 31-15 margin.

Tightening
Team Standing Jan.

- . • W

Frank'sTAuto 33-1/2
BrunnerExc. 33-1/2

28, 1963
L
22-1/2
23-1/2

Dayton fought valientiy in its
attempt to upend the undefeated

^visitors, but failed toZwin the
_clo-Se_oii££> and could only sal-"

vag'e three victories, pin_s; by
. Ronnie Puorro in only 34 seconds,
Larry Bellon,JLn_5i36, anaLT_o_m_
Venice in 5:28. ^ —^

, Springfielcfwoirits fourth con-
secutive, match eight days ago,
when they crushed a- Caldwell
twelve. Dayton pins -in-Jhe ~43-3
affair, were recorded by Jeff
Ka-rlin, 1:10 in the 97 pound
class. Rich Lucariello, 5:35 at
115, Puorro. in 3:40, Tom Baker
the 135 grappler- in 3:45, and
Venice, 5:29 -.in. the 167 class.
John Gardella won the 104 match,

SeHor 1963
The organisational meeting of

the Springfield Junior Baseball
League was held on Thursday
January 10. The meeting opened
on a sad note when retiring
Director Bob' Witisch announced
the passing of Equipment Man-
ager John E l l s w o r t h Last

had been a faithful
the group sinoeTltsF

' Equipment

Junior Glose.-Gaines^Are
1963 ~~Recreation-Key note

member of
start; having- been
Manger for the past five years

""and prior to that had held the
post of Babe Ruth Major-Direc-
tor. He was greatly admired and
did-a commendable job. ~
^Officers ofleagoeslDfthe 1963
season^were elected-from a slate
offered_by Bob Woods_and his
nominating committee. New offi-
cers are:

• Bowl
Baldwin-Shell 33
EhrhardtElc. 31-1/2
Springf ield

Market 31 ___
Mehde Florist 31
D'Andrea Drw. 31
Bunnell Br_ojLt_2JL_
Evergreen

Lodge 28
Cuzzolino Furs27-l/2
PolicarpioAtl.27 .-_,
Cardinal Gar. 26
Sprihgfieia -

Elks 26 ;•;_
Casternovia 24
Remlinger Rl.-ll

24 -
24
25-1/2

26.
"26

—26 _
29

29
^29-1/2

2 0 "
31 -

30_ _
33 ~"
46

Close games featured play at
the Gaudineer School gym last
Saturday with three qi ~the"~five
games decided bygone field goal
or a single point. Several player
changes were made in an effocLl
to bal - nee the power of the league,
two teams suffered losses" as-

~their..key players were absent due
tfr illness._;..—~T ;.'..;

' _^ • •< • —' •———:——

fable Tennis
PlayjLctive

In recent New Jersey Table
Tennis League gamesrtheJJnion -
J r s . pulled-farther into the lead
by a lopsided 9 to 1 win over

^ Minnesota—won the opening-
game by^a single point, hipping__

-Florida 16-15 in a hard-fought
tussle that^vasn't decided until
the final moments of the con-
test. Howard—Spielman and big
Ralph LoSanno provided the scor-___
ing punch and rebounding strength__
to spark the victory, with Bobby
Catapano "theTtop performer for _
the Florida "f ive. Northr Carolina
came up with its best scoring
show of the season to wallop

^W^st Virginia; 20-8 as Jensen
tossed home 12 points for" the
winners. The Oklahoma-Texas

at 121, JBeUofTwon 7-2, at 147,
Basta came out on top in the
156 class, 4-2, Harvey Goldberg
gained a 6-3 decision at—1-77,
and Richie Bittfe ended.the match
with a 7-0 heavyweight victory..

Church Loop,

Business
cer Cannon, Secretary;~Frank
Sammond, Treasurer; Mike Cat-
apano. ^ r ec to r Babe Ruth n - K i l p a t F i G k^ o f Ea-_ perio
M a j o r ^ ^ u g l a s M a t t i c e . . O l j e c — ^ ^ Jo io st twice,-This is
tor Babe Ruth Minorsjjack Wil- h a h 1 r h p f i r s t .i^^jTthe
liams. Director Youth League 1'""*'"* .'"" i = —
— * „ , „ ii=—.=. . •-—^-historv of the League that
Majors; BobBevan,YouthLedgue ^ ^ h a g __. s u a e B x d

game was a tpss-«p from start
to finish, here again the, deciding
basket came [in the_lasr:hsrlf
minute of play. The score was

S w e r Union
m a t c h e s _ p l i l S _ t h e doubles.

f o r

^ 7 p ^
with Oklahoma the eventual win-
ner 13-11 as Kurnos came up
two key field goals in the finaJr

win.
over

forniarwith Gary Ginsburg doing
a good job of rebounding for the

Monors; Roy Gieb, Equipment
Manager and Sal Falcone. Publi-
city=Director. —'

for the49'63

^
^

Cowboys tohelpxontip^the^^ back-
boards. Utah Scored an__easy

The—following bowlers who
rolled 200 or over in the Church
Bo-wling League Springfield are:
H, Andrew
S. Falcone
F.Schenck
W. Schramrri

The race is tightening up each
week as only 5-1/2 games seper-
lte~tfie first 10 teams in the
Springfield Municipal Leaguer" —E»_Meyer

High^Series Robert Bock 250- _
167- 172 total-589 Robert Jones ,
203-193-179 Total 575. "•" Staght

_ Other 20fl_ScDxes: Bennett
John Cook—: 2i6 Becker
Rich^ehwerdt L L. 213 B runny
Joe GkigeFelli..'~~ ^ :==3u-209 Si

219-209
213
208
207

"_201
Standings

W
- -.43--

38-1/2
38

^36W2

L
20

Reason-were made by the
tive Committee with ^definite
plans to bevmade at some_Iutuce

"^Ete. _The League is— stall in
need of mpre-umpiresT-coaches
and managers. Anyone interested
in helping in any of these cap-
acities should contact eitheFDeT
Tompkins, DR 9-2490 OF Bob
Bevan.DR 9-5634. 7 .__

A hot Murray Hill team-paced_ 19-9 win over Kentuchy asHrank
by-thelr-nunuSenone player John showed a good scoring touch t o ~
Elliott defeated SpringfieH-7 to z^lead'the UtgS"tD7victory. ~ ~ ~

lJ. Sprffigfield sorely missed the
services "f Al Ndchenson the
captain-,who is put of play with
a back injury. The win by Mur-

T ây Hill brought them lOtfcplace
to 8th place and put them ahead

-of-the Union, Ses.

Columbia

Caldwell
3 6-1/2^

36-1/2 26-0/2
35^1/2-27-1/2.

Winners^
H^ward SelanderSr

match. Which went jus^
about the way-one would expect,
a favored Newark jeam defeated
the~Uhion. Srs . , 6 to 4. Bili

"Cross~of Newark contributed 3
wins, while Ken Brause furnished
2 wins and Cross^and Brause

_took thedoubles match. . .
Bloomfield took the measure-

Columbia continued to exhibit
"good ball contrp,! ^and a classy
-floor game to gataa 29-23 over-
Cornell last Tuesday night at

^the Florence Gaudineer^SchooL
gym. The combination of Bobby

-Gartlan and Steve Hirschorn
shows the__value of good pass-
work and control of the game
as bom boys are small andl

rbattle^theibigger-

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —In
the lasT TDare- knuckle xiham-

IJionship—fight;—heavyweight
champion John L. Sullivan de-
feated Jake Kilrain in 75 rounds
at Richburg, Miss-.vrJ.uly ft, 1889.

Herman
Oalcman

—LLndeman
Douglas
Hedstrom
Rosslet

- i : =24̂ - 3? '.-
26 37

-25-1/2 37-1/2

24-1/2 38-1/2
20-1/2 42-1/2

FOR GIRLS

For September Admission

To Kindergarten through Grade 11

i

Florence Wolfe, B.A., M.A., Headmistress

Phone: CR 3 -0900

Rry _basketbalL aciivity—at^thj
^farnes-galdwe

the—opening— game of -
a four game card the Bullets

^nipped the Lakers 10-8 as Gary
~Fox sparked the victory by post-

ing 7 points. Bob Vaughn and Gary
jayne were the top performers
for .the Lakers. The Aggies
scored a 15-6 win over the Bill—
ikens as, Danny D'Andrea s hpwed ^

with a 9 point scoring

Armand Yahnone of Bloomfield
rided the"-winning

:- jakin^A^at^jesfOTcr

tight contest.
Only four team matches were

played as the entire Colonia team
isf incapacitated by injuries and
sickness. Elias Solomon of Irv-
in^ton still has the best indivi-
dual record having only one loss
and is followed by Bill Cross
U). John Kiipafrick (6), Harvey

outburst.
The Knicks scored a hard

fought win over the Celtics, the
score 12-9. •

Gutman and^ Jeff Swer sky (7),
and Radul Kamel and Martin
Buki (8). ' ' . " ' .

SWEDISH & MEDICAL
MASSAGE

. Mown la i n « i<l<"

. S i i n i m i t .

. M i l l h u n t
• . S h o r t M i l l s

At Ynur Hc.siclc:.ti«:

Prant.ir:infj; 12 yc'f

363-1265

In Common
NEW YORK (UPD—Pitcher

Ralph Terry of the New York
Yankees and linebacker , Ray
Nitschke of the. Green Bay
Packers have something lift" com-
mon — they each won a sports
car. T-erry received his for be-
ing voted the outstanding play-
er in the '62 Wpiid Series, while
Nitschke was voted tops in the
National Football League cham-
pionship game. , . ~

bians"to spark the winners, Gart-
lan scoring 11, with Hirschorn
six.

V.F.W. Takes 3
V. F . W. won three games from

Milton's to gain two game on
league leading" Cbnte's in the
Spri
VJF.W. is now in. second place,
six games out.

P.B^. . blasted 1 their, way.out
-of-the»eellar*by-taking-all-chrec-
from Colantone's.

"Sam's won two from Bond,
while Carol Stamping, won two
from Conte's Deli.

The Standings:

Conte's Deli
V.F.W.
Carol
Bond
Sam's
P.B.A.
Milton's
Colantone - -

W
41
35
32-1/2
32
30-1/2
29.
26-1/2'.

: 26-1/2

L
J22 i
'28 I
30-1/2 ,v
31 ,
32-1/2
34
36-1/2
36-1/2
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Doctor Local Opthalmologist)
or .—

Hurstein Writes on Lenses
Dr. Burstein, a Springfield op-
thalmologist with offices at 485
Mountain Avenue, recently wrote
an article on contact lenses which
appeared in the Janua"ry '4th issue
of the Medical Tribune. The^iUN
thought that perhaps SpringfieIaT~
Tesldencrmight be~ interested in ~
the findings of the doctor in theZ
realm of 'glasses for sports.'
The"J9octor*s Article follows:

_Z Dr. FranTrBurstein,, a Spring-
field, NJ,» ophthalmologist, flat-
ly opposes the use of contact
lenses in boxing and has grave

"IdqnM: agree," Dr. Bqrstein
declared, ' i don't believe con-
tact lenses of any type should be
used in boxing. I have seen cor-
neal damage of a severe hat
occur when.a^patient was insert-

-doubts—about their appropriate-
_ness in other contact sports.

The -subject' is .controversial,
said _Dr. Burstein, ^ who is_

. c o n n e c t e d wit h_ the. eye
services of Newark's Beth Is-
rael Hospital and American Le-
gion Hospital '— in the former

~as~-associate attending surgeon,"
in the latter as chieT attending
surgeon. One authority, for in-
stance, believes, that ordinary
eomeal contact lenses are good
for ail sports except swimming,

, and fnothall7 he-^said.

ing* a corneal leirsr Imagine for
y ourself-the injury to the eye from

"aTdirect blow on the glove shield-
ed by such a lens." ~ ;

As to contact lenses in other~
sports, he said that persons who
wear them in swimming should
use a seleraL type of^lens^and
should not open their eyes~Too
widely or the-lenses miglit
lost.: For contact sports such
as football, he believes the
lenses, if used, should be "larg-
er, ..steeper, and tighter" to'in-
sure their retention in the eye*~

On the question whether con-
tact lenses-protect the eye from
injury in sport, he said that he.
could not answer from personal
expertenee and that the literature

DR. FRANK BURSTbIN

fered damage to ocular "adnexa
during' play but hone to the eye-~
balls because they: were wearing
contact lenses; but he com-
mented: "I don't believe this was
definitely proven." —

"I'm not in agreement with
was of little help. those that advocate contact lens-
JHe cited reports of two cases es in combat sports," he de-

in which nearsighted water-polo clared. — — ^
.Players were saidl_to-haye suf-~ "^fa'a paper delivered at the an-

nual meeting_of the 'American
College of Sports Medicine .here,
"Dr. Burstein said:

"Eye injuries sustained in
sport are generally of the same
type as those suffered in acci-
dents — usually a severe con-
tusion of the globe owing tcTtfie
impact of a blunt object — a
ball, a stick,HTfist, elbow, or
foot." •

Such accidents, he said, are
"relatively common" infootfcall,
rugby, cricket, hockey, baseball,
tennis, -skiing, lacrosse, and
other sports requiring body con-
tact, the use of a hard or semi-
hard ball, a propulsion imple-

or any-^ombination.
While eye injuriesjire partic-

ularly common Tn boxing, "he"
noted, they are seldom acci-
dental. "In boxing the injury is,
inflicted with a purpose — to
disable an opponent and gain a
victory," he pointed out.

"In the mid30's and late 30's
when boxing flourished,_and-es-
pecially in my^part of the couh-

3 fortunate in being able

to see many professional fighters
in training, during actual combat,

the fight," he said.
"Whereas injury to the. eye

and face in sports generally is
accidental, in boxing the face and

_eyes are the principal areas at-
tackdd. Most boxuTglraumata are"
fleeting in nature, but serious
damage; can and does occur. The

_rest qf the face and -body is
protected by the-arms—and by
the rules against foul blows.
The="ftghting stance leaves the-
lef t upper face and brow line most
exposed to-t-he-adversary 's glove
or head

Lid-Ecchymosis is Minor ~~~
Among minor eye injuries apt

to result- from boxing" he men-
>:chymosis of thejlids = "

especially the J.ower lid — and
of the conjunctiva. The eccfiy-_
mosTS; he said,_disap"pears quick=~
ly without sequelae. Disturbances
of the-corneaTalso clear quickly
as a rule,, he said, and the oc-
casional ulcer- "can be treated

(Continued on Page 20)'
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QUITE A PERCH—SUN photographer AJ Derman caught this shot Sunday afternoon at the Milltown Road Bridge (Uniojp side). Apparently the car slipped into
this position, and if it weren't for that tree someican owner would have had a very wet seat. ; -


